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Furman Bro~n di,guise<; him'ielf a\ an are for a rer a'i\embly, horing 
to cheer the teams on to \ICtory. 

Principal Oiek Bryant and Cheerleader Furman Bro~n examine Julie 
Cor~in '\ ankle dunng a time out in the annual Pm\dcr Puff (,amc 
Coach Jim Mel aughlin, loiha"'n Jo.rick<,on, Nikki l prighl , Connie Bell , 
Brenda Barela, Heidi lojhelpuk , Trac) Miller, and Julie Go\ne) <l\\<llt 

the outcome of the examination. 

2/ 0pening 



I ea Kal' 1s caged dunn a •t~mc '' llh rhc \ l1ddle l'.uk l'anrhers. 

Win or lose ... We Made It 
Everyone at Clear Creek had many ordeal to 
cope with during the year. 

The entire chool family had to look to each 
other for upport in dealing with the lo of 
three very close friend : two died in a car ac
cident and one di appeared without a trace. 

Another traumatic event occurred during 
Thank giving holiday when vandal broke into 
the chool, causing $25,000 in damage . Ju t a 
week later, vandal again broke into the chool, 
entering the main office and breaking into the 
vault. 

As though the e thing were not enough, 
tudent had to deal with 14 new teacher a well 

a the backla h of the Pre idential Education 
Committee' report that declared the United 
State "a nation at risk." 

A a re ult of the Pre idential report, faculty, 
student , and parents became aware of the 

demand for excellence in chool . Knowing that 
regular attendance wa one major contributing 
factor in achieving, a new attendance policy 
went into effect. In addition, academic wa 
tre ed more and extracurricular activitie were 
crutinized carefully. 

On a brighter note, Mr Cindy Lopez and the 
Tower Player pre ented two exceptionally well
done play , The Mouse Trap and South Pacific. 

Many tudent participated in two major out
of- tate trip . The Spani h and French cla e 
along with Mrs. Lopez and Mr . Clydia Smith 
visited Mexico during pring break. 

Band and choir member traveled to Dalla ' 
Texa with Director Rick Argot inger and 
Carol Cook to compete with band from many 
tate . 

In pite of everything, we made it through 
another year ucce fully. 
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Rick Argotsinger directs the jazz band in 
Chnstmas tune for the lunch crowd before 
Chn tmas break. 

Don Reimer take advantage of a once-in-a
lifetime chance at jumping his bike off the 
Common's stair . 

4/Student Life Division 



Tina McWilliam~ makes her way up the 
de olate ramp area during clas5 time. 

In Atlantic City, Vanessa Williams, the fir t 
black to win the Mi~ America pageant, is 
crowned by the outgoing Miss America, Debra 
Maffei. (AP photo) 

Student life: 
rough road 
The large number of new teachers, 14, in
cluding the return of Mrs. Betty Schoon from 
sabbatical, and more visibly, the vandalism of 
the school during Thanksgiving vacation, 
sometimes made life hard at Clear Creek. 

Even though problems bombarded all at 
Clear Creek, the coming of events like 
Homecoming and Christmas as well as win
ning teams in sports, outstanding drama 
productions, and academic challenges, helped 
take our minds off them, and we made it. 

But most of all, the disappearance of Beth 
Miller in August and the tragic deaths of 
schoolmates Scott Hauk and Pete Corr in an 
auto accident in October made us stop and 
think about friends and relatives. It made us 
pull together to survive the trauma and, it 
tried the existence of many, both adults and 
students. 

Student Life Divisioni S 



Homecoming 
high-spirited 

Although it took place early in the 
year, the week of eptember ll-16, 
homecoming wa very action-packed 
and high- pirited. Several events, uch 
as the parade, clas competition , and 
football game for both girls and boy 
took place. 

The pirit of the chool increa ed 
and the class of '84 set an example of 
the mo t spirit of all which brought 
them to winning the pirit cup for a 
fourth continuou year. The enior 
were the overall, be t participating 
cia for homecoming week. The 
mo t enjoyable event of the week, ac
cording to mo t, wa the egg throwing 
conte t. Thi event, cheduled at the 
baseball field, wa well attended. 
Senior , once again, turned out num
ber one in the competition. 

Fre hmen and eniors compteted in 
the float building contest. enior 
took first place with the tremendous 
help of Jeff now's talent of spraying 
the project. 

ophomore and juniors dropped 
out to the float building becau e they 
planned to u e all their funds for an 
awe orne prom in May of '85 and '84, 
respectively. 

In football, the Golddigger were 
victorious over Elizabeth for the third 
con ecutive year, winning the game 
28-6. 

Freshmen and enior girls defeated 
the ophomore and junior in the 
annual powderpuff game. 

Several tudents, Top: Lori Roe, Lynn 
MonteLeone, Middle: Matt Brown, Richie 
Klu man, Jack Terry, ick Howell, Tim 
Petek, Bottom: Brent Buckley, Jeff Lenar
dson,display their pirit on the abandoned 
hou e that wa donated for the bonfire on 
Thur day night. 

Semor cia s homecoming attendants, Joe 
Pretz and uzanne Thomp on JOin an the 
parade on eptember 16. Mr. Bill Radecky 
happily drives the convertible. 

6/Homecoming 



The supressed de~ire of Dan Bane' during 
homecoming week is to be a doctor. 

Scott Wi lcox and Joe Pretz compete in the 
string and spoon contest during homecoming 
class competitions. Juniors won this com
petition. 

Heidi helpuk, helli Malthews, and o il 
Jo nes march proudly down Miner treet 
during the homecoming parade. 

Furman Brown , leader of the pack, take 
reque ts from the crowd for yell at the girl's 
homecoming powderpuff game on Friday, 
September 16. 

Homecoming 17 



Improving SS: 
challenging 

tudent enate ha been work
ing hard to improve the ' 3-' 4 
chool year. Although tudent en

ate trived to be better than la t 
year, they fell hort of their goal, 
but they did improve a little by go
ing to a work hop that wa held 
earlier in the year at the chool 
camp. 

The tudent enate ucceeded 
in rai ing a large amount of money 
which wa brought in for each cla . 
Former head pon or, Mr. Peter 
Johnson, helped tremendou ly in 
the ideas uch as conce sion , 
dances, and pecial dinner . 

Mr. Johnson left during the 
Christmas break and Mrs. Chris 
Flenniken, Engli h teacher, took 
over there pon ibilitie along with 
her a istant, Amy Colladay, 
fir t year social tudie for eventh 
grade and phy ical education 
teacher. 

Middle school tudent enate 
had al o taken part in the work
hop and pon ored a pring mid

dle chool dance. 

David Cahill and Matt Leighton are 
all ear a Mr. Peter John on bring up a 
few ideas at the tudent enate workshop. 

Mr. Peter John on, ponsor,li tens to 
the comments of other member of the sen
ate. 

8 Student Senate 



Eric Roark make variou points about 
being a tudent enate member. 

tephanie Aker and Billie Jean 
Bruce IL ten carefully a Principal Dick 
Bryant peak . 

haun Carter, Alii on Anthony, Bill 
Fivea h, pon orAmyColladay,andJen 
Upright It ten to Eric Roark a he tell 
what mu t be done to improve the action of 

tudent enate. 
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Amax employee, Tommy Garcia, an
wer · phone calL at Henderson Mine. 

Chief of Police Robert Nowak gather 
evidence left by vandaL in the break-in at 
the school. 

,., 1Wl 

• •nna • ,_ 

....................... ...,... .. , ....................... . 
Po ter like thi. cover the nation offering 

a reward for information leading to the loca
tion of Beth Miller. 

10/ Year In Review 

Mr. Walt Wei s aw wood to cover 
open window that were broken during the 
vandali m on • ovemher 25, 19 3. 



Mr . Laurel Ander on pulls on her 
partner in the Donkey Ba. ketball Game, a 
fund rai er for the music department. 

.Junior Pete Corr died in a car accident 
in October in Clear Creek anyon. 

Community stays close 
"We made it," is the phrase ev

eryone said to themselves as an
other unpredictable year had gone 
by. Both happiness and sorrow 
were shared by the resident of 
Clear Creek County. Death and 
the disappearance of a fourteen 
year old girl haunted the county. 
According to senior Shawn Erick
son, the most memorable thing 
about last year was the death of 
Scott Hauk and Pete Corr. 
Both Clear Creek students were 
killed in an automobile accident in 
October of 1983. Driver Craig Al
len and front-seat pa senger Mike 
Larsonescapedwithfewcriticalin-

juries when the car went out of con
trol in Clear Creek Canyon. 

The mysteriou di appearance of 
Elizabeth Miller on Augu t 16, 
1983, had a big impact on everyone 
in Clear Creek County. Po ter of 
Beth cover the nation in the hopes 
that she would return afely to her 
home. 

For other , the re-opening of 
Hender on Mine made the year a 
pecial one. On January 2, 19 4, 

employee of Hender on Mine 
were called back to work. Many 
job were filled, thu giving hope to 
the stability of Clear Creek County. 

Year In Review/ 11 



World events 
affect all 

International as well as national 
events reminded students and staff 
that the world can be a place of 
trauma and a place of pride and joy. 

On the international front, violent 
and traumatic events occurred almost 
daily. Lebanon was the site of ex
treme violence. Bombs exploded in 
the American Embas y and Marine 
quarters in Beirut and in other cities. 
In addition, diplomats disappeared 
mysteriously. 

Closer to home, President Ronald 
Reagan ordered troops into Grenada. 
These troops rescued college students 
and averted communistic takeover. 
Religious strife continued in Ireland, 
while England, France, and the 
United State uffered bombings in 
major buildings in major cities. 

On the brighter ide, President and 
Mrs. Reagan brought two Korean 
children to America for heart surgery, 
the first te t-tube twins were born, the 
first Miss America was crowned, and 
the fir t woman and the first black 
person made pace hi tory. 

At least ten famous people died this 
year: Gloria wan on, Arthur God
frey, Raymond Ma ey, Cardinal 
Cooke, LiJiian Carter, Jack Dempsey, 
David Niven, Pat O'Brien, Uri An
dropov. 

In one way or another, events 
throughout the world affected each 
person in Clear Creek. 

Todd and Nancy Tilton hold their test-tube 
twin , Heather Jean (left) and Todd Mac
Donald, the first te t-tube twin born in the 
United States. The twins were born in the or
th Shore Univer ity Ho pital in Manhas et, 

.Y. on March 24. (AP photo) 

Astronauts ally K. Ride and Guion 
Bluford make pace history. Ride i the fir t 
woman to go up m pace on Shuttle Flight 
Seven, and Bluford is the first black into space 
on Shuttle Flight Eight. (AP photo) 

Little Lee Woo, age 4, yawns after the long 
trip from Korea on Air Force One, with 7-
year-old Ahn Gi ook as they stand with 
President and Mrs. Ronald Reagan. The 
children were brought here by Mrs. Reagan 
for heart surgery, ovember 14. (AP photo) 

A mother wail behind the dead bodie of 
her five children in the village of Kazban Ozer 
Maratbagi, Turkey, after an earthquake killed 
more than 500. (AP photo) 

12/Year In Review 



nator Gary Hart of Colorado dons an 
Uncle Sam hat pre en ted to him by a co turned 
character during a campatgn appearance of the 
Democratic presidential contender in Mobile, 
Alabama. (AP photo) 

An American flag and a U.S. Marine tand 
by as re cue workers ort through the ruin of 
the American Embas y in Beirut, after being 
hit by a terrori t bomb, killing many and 
wounding more than 100. (AP photo) 

Carrying placards, some 5,000 Korean 
Christians gathered at eoul 's Youngnak 
Church for an anti- oviet rally to protest the 
hoottng down of the Korean Atr Line jetliner 

with 269 people aboard early in eptember. 
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Crazy little things we do in fashions 

Fad had a lot to do with the ev
ery day life at Clear Creek, any
thing from wearing camouflage 
pant to fa hion earring , from 
wearing Chine e hirt to u ing the 
"Where's the beef'' expression. 

The camouflage pants were pop
ular with the guy because they re
flected the Mr. T. look; Mr. T 
wore lot of necklace and ring 
with hi camouflage pant . These 
pant were different hade of 
army green with a patch-work de-
Ign. 

Almo t every girl had at least one 
pair of large, fashionable earring 
to match her outfit . The e ear
ring were in all shape and color . 

The Chine e hirt and the 
leevele hirts, with a Chine e 

saying printed on front, were very 
popular with the girls a well a the 
guy . Don Reimer, enior, liked 
the leevele hirt becau e, "They 
are very comfortable and they cool 
you off when you are really hot." 

ungla es and bandanas were 
"in" all year. unglasse came in 
different color and style . Both 
girl and guy wore sungla e to 
match their outfits and their 
mood . Bandanas al o came in as-
orted color and they match the 

outfit . Lea Katz, enior, loved to 
wear bandana because it added to 
her wardrobe and gave her a sporty 
look. 

Lousie MonteLeone hows her fash
ionable earringl; that were popular with the 
middle school and high chool girl . 

Junior Tamy Gallegos and Tali Brownlee demonstrate the new fad of sungla ses, 
choo en to match their outfits. 

14/ Fads 



Mike Miller and Tammy Gallegos 
show their Vans and the fold over boot dur
ing art cia s. 

Tracy Asbridge show the way to wear 
the sleevele hirt. 

Mark Babeon a k the que tion, 
"Where's the beer• during B lunch. 
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Band boosts holiday spirit 
"HO, HO, HO,"-came out of the 

mouth of Principal Dick 
Bryant a he handed out candy 
canes to students, faculty, and 
anyone el e passing by. The special 
education department served hot 
cider and cookies between clas es 
on Friday, December 16, adding to 
the holiday fun. 

According to Karen Rose, 
sponsor of FBLA, approxamately 
168 Santa grams were sold and 
delivered to various students and 
faculty. Members of both DECA 
and FBLA worked vigorously to 
prepare the Christmasy me sage . 

uch tudent included Stacy 
Skorka, Suzanne Thompson 
and Marnie Miller. 
16/Christma 

Band members took it upon 
themselves to decorate the school 
to fit the holiday eason. Jeff 
Snow displayed his artistic talents 
by drawing a Santa Claus on each 
teacher' chalk board. The band 
also transformed the columns in 
the Commons area to look like gi
ant candy canes. The Jazz Band, 
directed by Rick Argotsinger, 
performed many familiar Christ
mas tunes during both lunches on 
Friday, December 16. The band 
helped rai e the spirit of everyone 
at CC to insure a super holiday. 

uzanne Thompson takes a break from 
making anta Grams during Marketing II 
cia . . 



Principal Dick Bryant tBke on o 
new f ce during hn tma he hand out 
candy cane to everyone; Bob Warmack 
wonders why he did not get cand ·. 

tuart Hendrie and Brent Buckley 
enJOY hot cider served b~ the special 
education department during hri. tmas 
time. 

An FBLA member, Tracey :\tiller, 
concentrates hard on makin., Santa Grams. 
This annual money-making proJect, 
gros ed . 150 during a week-long. ale. 

Erik Grachien enjoys hot cider and 
cookies being fed to him by Lea Katz on 
the Ia. t day of. chool before Chri. tmas 
break. Tim White help Mrs. Judy Lee 
. erve the refreshment.. 
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Chris Wells, an inve ·tigator for the 
county, fingerprint the chool' damaged 
afe after the second break in. 

El a Nagy help clean up after the van
dals entered the school, November 26. 

18/Vandalism 



Mike Horner and Bill Radecky, Clear 
Creek's hop teacher , remove broken gla 
from the D.E. tore. 

vandalism shocks cess 
Clear Creek was the subject of 

many downfalls during 1983-84. 
One of the big obstacles was the 
vandalism of our school over the 
Thank giving holiday. An un
known number of vandals entered 
our school late Friday after 
Thank giving, destroying win
dows, computers, trophy cases, and 
the hearts of the people who love 
thi school. 

ue Gould and Lucr e tia Moor e clean 
up gla. in the econd floor ramp area. 

cott mith clean up in the Home Eco
nomic area while Ra ndy Crawford 
start to remove a broken window in the 
sewing room. 

chool was clo ed the following 
Monday as people, mostly students 
and staff, worked to clean up the 
mess and repair anything possible 
in order to have class the next day. 

The $25,000 in damaged was re
paired over the next two months. 

A week later the school was en
tered again. The criminals did a 
minimal amount of damage de
stroying the school's safe and tak
ing an undetermined amount of 
money. 

These entrie caused major in
vestigations by local authorities 
and caused the installation of an 
entirely new security system. The 
new sy tern detects any movement 
in any part of the building during 
non-school hours. A silent alarm is 
set off at the Idaho prings Police 
Department if any movement is de
tected. 

tudents pu h a cart of tra h cans up the 
ramps to get another load of the broken 
gla that wa pread over the chool' 
floor . 

Vandalism / 19 



Christopher Wren (Jeff now) is in a 
confrontation with Giles Ralston (Chris 
Gould). 

Mollie Ral. ton (Heidi Shelpuk) discov
er. a . tranger, 1r. Paravacini (Doug 
Friend), in the hou. e. 

20/ Fall play 

ergeant Trotter (Chris Pearson), interogates the 
u pected Miss Casewell (Mellisa Secrease) . 



Two et crew members, Jo wem and 
Stephanie Cooley, work intently on pre
paring the tage for the opening night. 

Tower players 
act mystery 

On November 9-12, the Clear 
Creek Tower Player pre ented 
their performance of Agatha Chri -
ty's, "The Mou etrap," in the 
Tower Theater. As the world' 
Ionge t running play, it was fir t 
produced in 1952 and was in it 31 
year at t. Martin' Theatre in 
London in 19 3. 

Cindy Lopez directed the play, 
a i ted by Clydia Smith and tu
dent director ikki Upright. 
Twenty-nine et and tage crew 
members, along with ten actor , 
were re pon ible for the produc
tion. tudent built et , made co -
tume and de igned advertising for 
the play. 

The ca t con i ted of Heidi 
Shelpuk and Allison Johnson a 
Mollie Ralston, Stephanie Akers 
a Mi Boyle, Tony Yost a Ma
jor Metcalf, Melissa Secrease 
and ha wn Erickson a Mr . 
Ca ewell, Doug Friend as Mr. 
Paravacini, Chris Pearson a 
Detective ergeant Trotter, and 
Chris Gould a Gile Ral ton. 

Tho e who were in role that 
were double ca t performed on al
ternating night . Therefore, each of 
the e actre e performed two of 
the four night . 

More than 3 bu ine e , teach
er , and parent donated material 
and per onal time to benefit the 
production. 

The ca t of the Mou.~etrap, Top: Jeff 
now, Doug Friend, Chri Gould, Hei

di helpuk, Meli a ecrea e, Front: 
Tony Yost, tephany Aker , Allison 
John on, and hawn Erick on, wait to 
learn "Who done it?" 

Fall p/ay/ 21 



South Pacific 
makes waves 

"The outh Pacific", a play by 
Rodger and Hammer tein, wa 
the econd of two play performed 
by the Tower Players. March 15-17 
in the auditorium. 

tar of "The outh Pacific" 
were Linda Klein a ellie For
bu h, Fred Jordan a Emile De
Becque, Jeff Snow a Luther Bil
li , Gerri Bushkovski a 
Bloody Mary, Marnie Miller a 
Liat and Jeff Harlow a Jo eph 
Cable. 

The play had several main char
acter and forty-one actor up
porting them, along with a back
ground crew of fourteen. Everyone 
spent many late hour preparing 
dances and mu ic a well a the 
complicated and elaborate cenery 
of a tropical island. 

An elaborate Hawaiian Luau, 
complete with roasted pig and 
dancer , was prepared for guest 
before each performance, directed 
by Cindy Lopez and Clydia 
Smith. 

22/ Spring Play 

Luther Billis (Jeff Snow) i overtaken 
by island girl on Bali Hi'. 

Emile DeBecque (Fred Jorden) 
a ked to py for the U. . avy. 



En ign ellie Forbu!':h (Linda Klein ) 
talks with one of her nur es (Barb Fivca h). 

Luther Hilli (Jeff Snow) deal for gra 
kirb with Bloody Mary (Ge rri Bush

kov ki) . 

ailor of"The outh Pacific," Top: J e ff 
now, econd Row: Ke vin Pohle, Pat 
mith, Third Row; cott mith, Marty 

Brown, Chri Gould, Bottom: Hugh 
Dolly, John Howell, Todd Lanca t e r , 
and Furman Brown. 

ellie Forbu h (Linda Kle in) dance 
with Emile DeBecque (Fred Jordan). 

Spring Playj 23 



Kelly Thiebaut and Lea Katz plan 
their day at ix Flags Over Texas. 

24/ Band Trip 

cott mith plays the ba e trombone 
during a practice on the road trip to Dalla . . 

Jeff Snow performs in Thornton on the 
alto· ax during the song "Shaker". 



tephanie Akers, Allison Johnson, 
Linda Klein, Kelly Thiebaut, Alii on 
Johnson, and Julie Perri it in front of the 
Grenelefe Hotel while waiting to go to ix 
Flag Over Texas. 

Band competes 
in Dallas 

For the first time in seven year , 
the band traveled to Dalla for 
competitions, although there was a 
lot of controversy about going. 

orne of the band and choir mem
ber ' parents did not want the tu
dents to go to Texas because they 
thought it would take too much 
time away from classroom activi
tites. The music boo ters held a 
meeting with the band and choir 
parent to decide whether to go on 
the traditional trips to Grand Juc
tion and Glenwood prings or to 
Dalla . The decision was to go to 
Texa. 

Therefore, the student needed 
to earn $16,000 for the trip. Each 
member had to rai e 235. In order 
to raise this money, band member 
did everything from sponsoring an 
Olymp-a-Thon to elling magi
zines, from sponsoring con cession 
stands during the fall and spring 
plays to selling tumbler and hav
ing a Mexican dinner where they 
performed. 

The band student made many 
planned tops along the way to Dal
la . First, they stopped at Thorn
ton High chool, then they went to 
Dumas, Texas, were they lept on 
the gym floor. From Dumas they 
traveled to Dallas, where they went 
to ix Flags Over Texas, National 
Wild Life Park, Wax Museum, and 
a short tour of downtown Dallas, in 
addition to competing with a large 
number of bands from Texas and 
other tates. 

Rick Argotsinger, and Carol 
Cook were mu ic director . pon-
or were Denise Anthony, Pat 

Printy, Elen and Bill Whitlow, 
Helen and Vern Katz who 
watched over the 61 students. 

Shelly Donahue tries to core for her 
team during the donkey basketball game. 

Band Trip/25 



Principal Dick Bry ant hand out. tate 
award for academics to Meg Stiff, Ge rri 
Bushkovski, Jack Terry, Susan Whit
ing, Scott Gould, and David Cahill on 
Award ight. 

Amy Colladay receive a hug from 
Gene Anderson at the reception after 
Award ight. Member of the Booster 
Club ponsored and hosted the event. 

Cindy Lopez eems plea ed after receiv
ing the Outstanding Teacher, 1983- 4 
Award pre ented to her by Dick Bryant. 

Students receive awards 
Approximately 90 student re

ceived recognition for their dedica
tion and determination on Awards 
Night, May 16. Awards were given 
in many areas including journal
ism, music, math, art, social stud
ies, yearbook, and athletics. 

Ten tudents received awards for 
perfect attendance, while Randy 
Watts and S tacy Spe ncer were 
named most improved students. 

S enior Furman Brown re
ceived the Climax scholar hip. 
Be th Rowe, Suzanne Thomp
s on, Robbie Klusman and 

26/Awards N ight 

Sh a u Carter were recipients of 
the Boos t e r Club scholarships. 

Entertainment for the evening 
wa provided by the Jasmine mg
er and the Tower Players. 

D e rik Brow n received the 
Booster Club President's award for 
his hard work and dedication in the 
club. 

Mr. Bryant ended the evening's 
events by recognizing the gradu
ates of 1984 and thanking them for 
submitting his name for Citizen of 
the Year. 



Jeff Snow, Doug Friend, and Mylee 
Casperson, with the Tower Player , per
form a part of the entertainment on 
Awards ight. 

Dick Bryant makes Judy Resano
vich a member of hi N urn ber One Club and 
thank her for her five year of ervice to the 
school. 

Awards Night/27 



Senior prom: 
'big success' 

"The 19 4 prom, Putting' on the 
Ritz, wa a big ucce , " aid Mrs. 
Jan McBride, head junior spon-
or. The prom, pon ored by the ju

nior , wa :vtay 12 at the Elk' 
Lodge in Idaho pring . Decora
tion depicted New York City at 
night. 

Junior , who had worked for two 
year to earn money for the prom, 
spent approximately 1,000, in
cluding 500 for the band, Colora
do Light and ound. 

Food, prepared by Mrs. Lyn Fi
veash, included mock champaign, 
cavier, fre h fruit, and everal 
kind of cookie . The champaign 
wa erved from an old-fa hioned 
bath tub loaned to the cia by Lyn 
Darrell. 

At 11:15, Junior Scott Smith 
announced that Jim McLaughlin 
and Marcy Tofflemire had been 
cho en prom king and queen by 
member of the enior cia . Their 
attendant were Furman Brown, 
Brian Farris, Heidi Shelpuk, 
Marnie Miller, and Karen 
Wottge. 

Jim McLaughlin i crowned prom king 
1984. 

Prom attendant , Furman Brown, 
Brian Farris, Jim McLaughlin, Marcy 
Tofflemire, Heidi helpuk, Marnie 
Miller, and Karen Wottge, wait to hear 
who will be prom king and queen. 



Kelly Richardson and Lee Katz hare 
11 quiet moment 111 the prom. 

• - }.! 

L ~ 

M a rty Brown hang· the ceiling for 
prom. 

l\farcyTofflemireandJiml\fcLaugh
lin relax between dances. 

Junior-S enior Prom/ 29 



Seniors grow 
stronger 

"And I became tronger and 
tronger, tronger than I had ever 

been in my life," aid valedictorian 
Furman Brown a he referred to 
the way he felt about the death of 
Scott Hauk, and how trong the 
uffering cau ed by the death made 

him. He reminded the fifty-one 
graduate and the audience that 

cott would alway remain in the 
memorie and heart of those who 
knew him. He reminded everyone 
that the good memories would al
way tand out the most. Brown 
received a tanding ovation for his 
peech. 

peaker Dave Warble, a past 
band director at cess, talked 
about dreams. Dreams can always 
come true and one should never 
lo e ight of them, he said. Warble 
also told the graduates Clear Creek 
students have an advantage be
cause of the school's small size. 

Upon receiving diplomas, pre
sented by members of the Board of 
Education, graduates in blue or 
maroon robes presented their par
ents with a white ro e. 

The band played the traditional 
"Pomp and Circumstance," along 
with the performance of "America 
the Beautiful". The choir sang for 
the last time with the graduating 
choir members, and Shawn Erick
son sang "Up where we belong," a 
fitting song for the cia s of 1984. 

Julie Gosney helped seniors 
organize their own baccaleureate 
for May 24, in the auditorium. 
Baby pictures and enior picture 
of the graduates were shown mak
ing it a very personal and unique 
event. 

Mr . Phyli Worden adjusts cott Wil
cox's hat before the ceremony. 

30/Graduation 

The graduating clas of 1984 po e happily for 
their group picture. 



Furman Brown give hi graduating 
. peech a valadictorian. 

peaker Dave Warble pre en enior 
cia spon or John Halberg with a Mickey 
Mou e hat from Di neyland. 

Craig Bennett pre ents hi graduating 
speech a salutatorian. 

Back Row: J eff Snow, Kri tie Farri , 
Lisa Whiting, Fred Jordan. Front 
Row, Lisa Matthews, Jeff Kowal, 
Marcyne Tofflemire, Craig Bennett, 
and Sue Thompson listen intently to the 
speech given by Dave Warble. 
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hamane Valdez and Beck aint work on an 
asstgnment in Ms. Debbie Gay's third hour 
class. 

Dan White and R}an Tofnemire attempt to 
get orne very important math homework done 
after school. 

321 Academics Division 



1\t•\in l'nhl(', I im (,ihh,, li~a llammnnd, 

and Ton) Plank read the1r part in a reader' 
theater \\hile fro)' Baker and John Brenna are 
turned a\\3)' from the audience, \\alting for 
their turn to read. 

Roh Perrin i drilling a hole in a p1ece of 
wood so that he can finish h1s wood shop 
project, which 1 a coffee table 

Differences 
in Academics 
We made it different in academics. Rather 
than academics being covered as separate sub
jects, the academics section has been grouped 
into five topic areas: Leisure, Business, 
Music, Creativity, and Reasearch. 

Under the topic of Leisure \\ere the classes 
such as reading lab, physical education, and 
homemaking. In Business there were clas es 
such as marketing, consumer education, and 
typing. Band and choir were under the topic 
of Music. Creativit} cia se included art, 
shop, and metal. Science, social studie , and 
Engli h were under the topic of Re earch. 
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Mr . LaVera Partin, who ha been 
helping in the media center for ix year., i. 
helping Tony Yo t check out a book to 
read. 

Rob Perrin and tuart Hendrie work 
as a team makinr; a coffee table during their 
wood hop cla:s. 

Students develop skills 
Lei ure time became more abun

dant for many American becau e 
chool and bu ine e went to the 

four-day week. Therefore, student 
needed to develop kill to be used 
during this lei ure time. 

Lei ure reading wa one of the e 
kill . The media center directed 

by Cindy Moe provided more 
than 11,000 books and 120 differ
ent magazines so students could 
find many different books and 
magazines to help them enjoy read
ing. 

In hop, tudent learned to 
work with their hands. In wood-
hop, Doug Potter helped stu

dent learn to make many things, 
including gun racks and crossbows. 
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Metal cla s tudent , taught by 
Mik e Horner, made lamp , can
dle holder , and many other pro
jects. B ill R adecky's craft tu
dent primarily learned wood and 
leather carving. 

For those who enjoyed being 
with children, Child Care and 
Home Economic , taught by Jan 
McBride helped develop kill 
valuable in spending time in the 
home. 

taying in hape became a favor
ite pastime, too. tudent learned 
how much fun it can be learning 
jazzersize during phy ical educa
tion clas es taught by Sh elly Don
a hue and Amy Colladay. 



Tina Hewitt enjoy learning to handle 
pre chool children during a Child Care cia 
taught by Jan McBride. 

Director Rick Argot inger, John 
Howell, Linda Klein, Gerald Hudson, 
Pat mith, Scott Jone , Chri Gould, 
Rick Ottak,Jeff now,and Chri Pear-
on, who are in jazz band, perform during a 

home ba. ketball game. 

Tina McWilliam , Kir ten agy, 
and Jenny Aaron learn to stay in hape by 
doing jazzer ize. 

Tracy Romarine, Jan McBride, 
Doug Iverson, Gary Babeon, Nick Go
lo kewitch, P eter agy, Rob Klus
man, Todd Lancaster,and Scott Brown 
catch their breath after climbing to the top 
of Gray Wolf Mountain as a part of Outdoor 

emmar taught by Mike Dalla . 
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Students gain 
expertence 

The bu ines ection of Clear 
Creek econdary chool involved 
many clas es. Computer program
ming, con umer education and the 
publication department, which in
volved yearbook and journali m, 
were ju t a few. 

Computers were a growing busi
ness a set that fascinated Clear 
Creek students. Mr. Walt Weiss 
taught tudent to make and run 
their own program to aid them in 
the growing field of bu ine s. 

Con umer education teacher 
John Klieforth helped his tu
dent realize the importance of 
knowing different type of in ur
ances and to fill out tax forms to aid 
them in their bu ine lives. He 
al o tre ed the importance of 
maintaining correct and current re
cord of profits and deficits. 

tudent of Mrs. La verne 
Travis' yearbook and journalism 
clas e were confronted with the fi
nancing of the yearbook and school 
newspaper. Each publication had a 
supplement from the district, but 
to rai e the extra monies needed, 
the elling of ad wa done by mem
ber of both staff . One etback was 
the cut of traditional ads due to the 
local economy. 

Tim Brinker, Blake Evan , cott 
Lar on, and Brad Evan learn to make 
program in Walt W eis ' cia. . 
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Dave Kandel gives Scott Ben on 
orne good idea~ for hi yearbook layout. 

Bob Warmack listens to a student in hi 
th1rd period American Government cia. s. 

Lea Katz stud1e a contact heet while 
Louise MonteLeone waits in line in year
book class second period. 

Jim McLaughlin reads an Echo hoping 
to get some ideas for a good tory. 
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John Gould explains the working 
as ignment to Mike Dodge during alge
bra. 

John Klieforth make orne major 
point to hi tudents in marketing clas . 

Business has 
opportunities 

Bu ine cla se offered tudents 
opportunities for business careers. 
Bu iness management, typing, 
math, marketing, accounting, and 
co-op were several classes offered. 

tudents were very con cien
tiou in the e cla es becau e they 
knew that they would help them in 
the future and bring a better career 
in bu iness. 

Karen Rose, a new teacher, 
taught typing, bu ine manage
ment, and accounting. he taught 
students skills so they could get 
good job . 

John Klieforth taught market
ing and con umer' education. He 
showed tudent how to manage 
and to work with insurance and tax 
forms in order to be a better con
sumer. 

In the math department stu
dent learned to u e numbers in 
more ways than one in algebra, ge
ometry, trigonometry, and calculus 
cla es. 

The typing department taught 
students how to be quick and pre
ci e and how to do secritarial work 
for a job in their future. 
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belly Heidorn tudie. qu1euy uy ner
elf in accounting clas . 

Mary Rutherford, Karen Ro e, and 
Danny ecrea e-look at . orne paper 
from bu. ines. management cia. s. 

Michelle Harri on work on an exer
ci e for her typing cia. . 

Gary Babeon works in the D.E. tore 
during econd hour for co-op. 
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cott mith, Dennis Cahill, He idi li
gen, and Dianne de Dis e ell Val·O· 
Gram. to tudents durmg lunch. 

DECA pre ident, Mark Chacon, seem 
di turbed by the camera while taking the 
te tat DECA/FBLA' Banana plit Party. 

40/ DECA / FBLA 

Clubs mean big business 
Distributive Education lub of 

America (DE A) and Future Bu i
nes Leader of America (FBLA) 
member were busy throughout the 
year. One of the thing. that kept 
them busy wa earning money. The 
fir t money-making project wa 
elling homecoming mum during 
eptember. Approximately 1 0 

mum were old, gro ing 400.50 
for the club . 

In December, both club partici
pated in elling, making, and deli-
vering 16 anta Gram . 

Ju t two month later, in Febru
ary, the third fund rai er, selling 
and making Val-0-Gram , kept the 
two club bu y. 

John Klieforth pon ored DE
CA' 15 member , including Mark 

Chacon, pre ident; Jim 
McLaughlin, vice president; and 
Lea Katz, secretary-trea urer. 

FBLA's ponsor was Ms. Karen 
Rose. The club had 13 member 
and ix officers. The e officer were 

tephanie Akers, pre ident; 
Dianne deDisse, vice president; 
Heid i ligen, ecretary; Sharon 
R obin s, treasurer, Wayne Eddy, 
parliamentarian; and Thad Mill
er, hi torian. 

eventeen member attended 
di trict competition in Colorado 

pring on January 21. Although 
no one placed for tate, Sh aron 
Robinson and B e th P e r ri went a 
delegate , and Stepha nie Ak ers 
erved on the auditing committee. 



uzanne Thompson, Joanie Arm
bruster, and Eng a Marvin enjoy their ba
nana splits. 

DECA member:;, Joanie Armbrus t e r , 
Le a Katz, and Jim McLaughlin, head 
for their room at DECA state competition 
at the Broadmoor Hotel in Colorado 

pring. 

FBLA member, Danny Secrea e, de
cides which ingredient he needs for his ba
nana split at the Banana plit Party for 
DECA and FBLA. 
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Music means 
togetherness 

Making music and developing 
formations took a lot of patience, 
talent, and creativity. The move
ment of the formations were very 
fluent and creative. Formations 
consisted of several movements in
volving, gates, steps, and wing . To 
help the band with the formations, 
the six members of the drum sec
tion were always positioned ahead 
of the band. 

Director, Rick Argotsinger, 
planned the show during the sum
mer so that it would be ready for 
the band in the fall. The music was 
basically selected by the director. 
Once he found something challeng
ing, he handed it out to be worked 
on. The music this year consisted 
of, "West Side Story," "Night on 
Bald Mountain," and "Fraggle 
Rock." Performing this music 
earned Clear Creek band a rating of 
seventh in the state. 

During the concert season, sev
eral pieces of music were choosen 
and played. The band decided 
whether they liked it or not, then 
they kept the music they liked and 
put the rest back into the file. 

Students worked in sections on 
dynamics and the style. 

Seating positions were made and 
practice began. The band earned a 
first place rating at the Colorado 
Bandmaster's Association. 
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Scott Ben on, Linda Klein, and Pat 
Smith, along with there t of the band, play 
the theme ong from West ide Story 
during one of the many home football 
games. 

The Clear Creek Middle School band 
joins the highschool band to play "Pomp 
and Circumstance" on graduation, May 26. 

Heidi S h elpuk and Scott Jones play 
with Jazz Band during one of the gigs before 
the Christmas season. 



The graduates, Karen Wottage, Lea 
Katz, and Heidi Shelpuk play with Lou
ise MonteLeone, Mylee Casperson 
and Kirsten Nagy and the rest of the 
band for the last time at Clear Creek during 
graduation. 

Linda Klein, Bill Whitlow, Ricky 
Ottak, Scott Smith, and Furman Brown 
hit on a few Chri tma tunes before vaca
tion. 
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Choir keeps 
excellence 

Music classes allowed students 
to be creative in several ways. Two 
of these were in performing for con
certs and competing in contest. 

Miss Carol Cook, a first-year 
teacher at CC S who attended the 
University of orthern Colorado, 
learned to elect music to please 
audiences and judges. But, elect
ing the music was just the begin
ning. Then, each choir member was 
required to learn his/her part, 
whether alto, oprano, bass, or ten
or; memorize the words to each 
stanza; and practice every day in 
class until everything was perfect. 

This practice caused each of the 
four choirs to be very successful, 
both in home concerts and in com
petition . For instance, at the 
Greeley Vocal Jazz Festival, the 
Jasmine Choir was selected the 
outstanding vocal group. In addi
tion, they sang at the Bob by 
McPherson Concert. 

The middle school choir earned 
number two ratings in their compe
titions in Denver, singing both 
spirituals and "soft" songs. 

Ninth grade and women's choirs 
were equally successful. 

Shawn Erickson performs with the 
Jasmine Choir one last time, singing a olo, 
"Up Where We Belong," at graduation. 
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inth grade choir: Top: Tammy Anderson, Tracy Balderston, Gerri Bush
kovski, Camilla Garlich, Anne Green, Rayne Bannerman, Tina McWilliams, 
Bottom: Katie Pottinger, Heidi Goloskewitsch, Jenny Wale, Tami Vasquez, 
Julie Feetham, and Director Carol Cook. 

Jasmine choir: Top: Furman Brown, Jeff Harlow, Jeff Snow, John Howell, 
Dennis Cahill, Patrick mith, Scott Benson, Greg Scherer, Middle: hawn 
Erickson, Stephanie Akers, Marcy Tofflemire, Nancy Haywood, Debbie 
Secrease, Gerri Bushkovski, Bottom: Jennifer Saunders, Allison Johnson, 
Director Carol Cook, Nikki Upright, Linda Klein, Alicia Crum, and Julie 
Perri. 

Middle school choir: Top: Holly Vik, Larissa Bills, Dee Ann Meeker, Beth 
Cannady, Lisa cott, Maria Sandhei, Becky Scheurer, Kelly O'Connor, 
Monica Davis, Middle: Michelle McCarthy, Andi Anderson, Lisa Himes, 
Kathie Inman, Christi Kvatsak, Amy Shepherd, Mike Gibbs, Bottom: Dan
ielle Dutton, Debbie Henson, Stacy Spencer, Heidi Lang, Jenny Rich, Carol 
Blair, Patrick Deringer, and Dan Sturm. 

Gerri Bushkovski, Jennifer 
Saunders, Alicia Crum, Ann Desro
siers, Stephanie Akers, Nancy 
Haywood,and Director Carol Cook wait 
patiently for the next song during the gradu
ation ceremony. 
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Classes allow . . 
creat1v1ty 

Creativity wa a pecial element u ed 
in everal clas e . 

Teacher of home economic , craft , 
art, woods, metal and shop were a ked 
"What kinds of thing did students 
make in your cla s?"Mrs. Jan 
McBride, home economics teacher, aid 
junior high tudent ewed jacket from 
kits, made tuffed animals, decorated 
cakes, and developed mental toys for 
children. 

The high school tudents did about 
the same things, only more. They were 
allowed to teach, mo tly faculty member 
children, pre-school children from 2-5 
years old. 

"Crafts can be anything: pla tics, ce
ramics, wood, leather, etc." said Bill Ra
decky, craft teacher. 

Mr. Radecky felt craft and wood 
hop should be cla es for lei ure activi

tie . He doe not expect expert craft -
men from hi student , but his cla e 
open new avenues of expres ion and in
trigue. 

Art, taught by Carolyn Snow, was a 
very creative cla s. tudent dealt with 
drawing, painting, sketching, ceramics 
and clay. Middle chool dealt with more 
of the basics such as element of design, 
basic contour drawings, perspective, and 
reverse color de ign. 

Mike Horner answered the que tion 
by showing many picture of project 
made this year, tating, "Picture peak 
better than word . " 

Some of these projects were a coat of 
arms, a sculpture of a bear, football play
ers and a cork table. 

Angela Robert and Que Banh work 
on their variou projects in metal hop cia. . 



Jan l\icBride, hawn Erick on, Jodi 
Buckley, Julie Gosney; (bride), Marc 
Miller(groom), Clay traub, and Carl 
Long participate in the mock wedding in 
one of the home economi cia 

~ed imm take a break during wood 
hop cia wh1le Mike Horner keep on 

working. 

AI Fleetwood works on pottery wheel in 
art cia. s. 

belly Doane and Carol Blair ew 
the1r prOJect in home economic· clas while 
Dan turm watche . 
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Charlie Resanovich's seventh grade 
life , cience students, Reed Bennetts, 
Walter Dawes, Nathan Broussard 
and Nadine Flennar work on the nature 
trail behind the chooL 
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Velda Bielz plays "Boggle" during fifth 
period English. 

Sh a un Carter and Peter Nagy at
tempt to light the grill in order to bar-b-que 
lunch on "60' " day. 

Mike McLaughlin smile forth cam
era a fellow cia mate li ten to :\I . Amy 
Colladay' we tern civilization lecture. 



'Geez, what's 
that smell?' 

tudent howed great creativity 
in science labs, research project 
and many other area of academic 
life at Clear Creek. 

"GEEZ, what' that mell??!!" 
echoed through the hallway a 
moke poured out of John Hall

berg's chemi try lab. The aroma 
from some cience experiment and 
demon tration could be detected 
in all part of the school and some
times took all day to dimini h. All 
cience clas es took part in lab and 

experiment . The e were anything 
from making topographic map to 
di olving alt into water and doing 
more complicated equation and 
problems. To obtain a higher 
grade, tudent could do extra
credit activitie at home. In Con
radt Fredell's cla e , tudent 
showed creativity and earned 
point by bringing oil sample and 
rock collection . 

In English, tudent achieved 
grade for spelling te ts, re earch 
project and hort tory report . 
Ninth grade Engli h read many 
hort torie , but the mo t compli

cated wa "Hound of the Ba ker
ville . " tudent were a ked to 
write hort ummerie , define vo
cabulary word and an wer que -
tion from the tory. 

ocial tudie tudent could be 
seen carrying po ter or book per
taining to the particular ubject be
ing tudied: Indone ia, outhea t 
A ia or wherever. ivic cla e li -
tened to peaker repre enting 
pre idential candidate , lobbyi t , 
and repre entative from the Colo
rado legi lature talk about their 
job and respon ibilitie . 

Conra d t Fred e ll attempts to explain a 
lab on ea-floor . preading to Jenny 

c h eure r , Alicia Crum and there. t of hi. 
econd period earth cience cia. s. 
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Classes allow 
. . 

creat1v1ty 
uch a journali m, year

book, foreign language, and com
puter were full of opportunitie 
for tudent to u e their creative 
abilitie . 

Creating a newspaper and a year
book took a lot of time, which 
meant after school and weekend 
time was sometimes used to meet a 
deadline. 

During this time though, tu
dents used their creativity in de
igning layouts, or double-page 
pread . They al o created head

line for their stories and took pic
tures that would help illustrate 
what they had written. 

Foreign language cla ses also al
lowed students to be creative. tu
dents in panish and French, 
taught by Mrs. Cindy Lopez, 
and German, taught by Mrs. Elsa 
N agy,createdmanydifferentfood 
and participated in foreign dance . 

On May 11, all language cla ses, 
with their teacher went to Camp 
Wilaha where they competed, by 
language, in a variety of event . 

Computer classes, too, allowed 
tudent to use their creativity. Us

ing the 12 computers, students not 
only learned to use software, but to 
de ign their own programs, with 
the help of Walt Weiss, instruc
tor. 

Ed Sims goes through one of the step m 
programming a computer. 
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Wendi Morris rle ign a layout for year
book cla . 

Cheryl Rowe, Heidi Brown, and 
Jennifer O'Hearn take time off for lunch 
during the foreign language field day at the 
chool camp. 'I hey al o give a pet dog a am

ple of Lyn Fiveash' cooking. 

Joe DeJulio carefully pour a teaspoon 
of water into a bottle during the poon race 
at the foreign language field day, while 
Doug Friend look on. 

Joanie Armbru ter trim picture 
down to ize for the enior edition of the 
new paper during journali m cia 

t eve Wing take picture of orne tu
dents during art clas . 
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Richele Cro on an wer. the tele
phone in the office wh1le Maggie Hutton 
take a break. 

Keff Larson prepares to di sect a fetal 
pig during 5th hour cia s. 

All classes assign research 
tudents in art, busine , social 

studies, yearbook and journalism 
cla ses learned to apply facts and 
information found through re
search. 

In art classes student did re
search papers and duplicated the 
artists' paintings which they pre
sented to the class. 

Busines students did research 
papers and learned to make and 
u e their own computer programs. 

In English clas es, students also 
did research papers on a variety of 
topics, including novels and short 
stories. 

cience clas es observed differ-
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ent life form , learned about vary
ing chemical , and the different 
cla sifications of plant and ani
mals. In addition, they di ected 
fetal pigs and learned to determine 
their own blood type . 

ocial tudies student had dif
ferent activities, including oral re
ports on ocial event in the '50' 
and '60' , and gue t peaker uch 
as Repre entative Jim cherer. 

Re earch wa a mu tin yearbook 
and journali m. Member of each 
staff had to eek out facts and fig
ures to write captions, copy and 
stories for the yearbook and new -
paper. 



Clay Straub add the fini hing touch to 
hi Bo ton painting in art cla . 

Jim McLaughlin, Tammy Gallegos, 
and Don Reimer work on layouts during 
yearbook cia . 

Mike Riopelle make a drawing of hi 
fetal pig before di ecting it. 

Wendy Reichwein and guest peaker 
talk to her cla about campaigning for a 
state office. 
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pecial ed teacher, Mr . Judy Lee, 
help a tudent with her tudie for an 
Engli h cla . . 

Brad Germeroth, John Brenna, 
John McLaughlin, Mike McLaugh
lin, Kurt Fulton, Clay traub, and 
D.D. Albeyta u e the media center for 
variou projects. 
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Driver' ed tuden , Jeff Lenard on, 
Cindy Hen on, and Tim Smith, learn 
fir. t aid technique taught by Debbie Mc
Coy. In the cour e tudents learn how to 
handle an accident victim. 

Research techniques used 
Students in their freshmen and 

ophomore year came to realize 
that every cia they took required 
some research. 

This re earch could often be 
done in the media center. The e 
student learned where to find 
their information and how to apply 
it. Cindy Moe and her as i tant 
La Vera Partin helped tudent 
find the necessary information 
needed for various projects. 

Skip Bennett, driver's ed 
teacher, taught tudent kill in 
driving and rule to follow when 
behind the wheel. tudent learned 
from watching variou films or 
from doing re earch in their text
book . Another technique that stu-

Eighth grade math teacher Chri Flenni
ken watche and i ready to help David 
Sutton with his math. 

dent learned from was ob erving 
other . Future driver al o took a 
cour e in fir t aid taught by Deb
bie McCoy. The students learned 
how to handle accident victim . 

Believe it or not, math cia e 
uch a algebra, geometry and 

trigonometry take orne research to 
trace back in hi tory to find ju t 
how each type of math wa invent
ed and how it changed. To under
stand each level, outstanding 
teacher uch a John Gould, Ted 
Dreith, Lyn Darrell, Jim Rei
singer, Sue Gould, Chris Flen
niken, and Mary Lou Helseth 
helped tudent overcome some of 
the hurdle . 
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Shel) Reisinger jumps 16 feet ~ inch to '"''in the 
Metro League Relays in heridan, April 10. 

Tun Gibbs, Matt Leighton, and Mike Riopelle 
prepare for a ki team meet. 
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Three cheerleaders, B:ub •ivemh, 
Reimer, and \\endi Morris are poised to lead a yell 
for the junior vargty voUeyball team: Back: 
• Baker, ~ n Antholl), J · Perri, 

Front: Alicia Crum, Rhonda traub, and 
Paula el on, who waits for the opponent to 
serve the ball. Jenny Scheurer t line judge. 

Todd l.ancaster has both shins taped because of 
(Xlinful splints. These caused him to miss a lot of 
fOOl ball action. 

-
-

Teams gain 
statewide fame 
Sports programs gained statewide recognition as 
all teams continually performed well. 

In fall sports, boys varsity football advan
ced to first-round state playoffs, finishing the 
season 5-5. Young volleyball and cross coun
try teams gained valuable experience. 

Each of the three varsity winter sports 
teams advanced to the Metro League tour
naments. Boys basketball had a 16-6 record; 
girls had 10-9. Nine skiers advanced to state 
competitions. 

The spring sports: track, wrestling, and 
baseball also competed well. One tracker ad
vanced to state. 

Although each team was comparatively 
young and endured many injuries, we made 
it. 
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58/Cheerleaders 

Var ity cheerleader :Top: tacy Skorka, Julie Gosney, Mascot Jamie Davis, 
Lea Katz, Tracy Miller, Middle: Suzi Thompson, Deni e Gammon, helley 
Heidorn, arab McGlasson, Michelle Blicharz, Rikki ylliassen, Lisa Ham
mond, Wendy Moore, Karen Wottge, Bottom: Cindy Miller ( pon. or), Mary 
Rutherford, andy Albers ( pon or), itting: helley Moore, and Kristi Hru ka. 

Middle chool cheerleaders: Am y 
S h ephe rd, K arla Wottge, fi tzi 
Moore, lf aria andhei, and Kelly 
O'Connor walk off the gym floor after 
performing a cheer at the pep rally. 

Karen Wottge fini he the "You 
ju t wanna be tartin' omething" rou
tine at a pep rally. 



JV cheerleaders: Top: Wendy Morris, Middle: Cindy Miller ( pon or) D.D. Abeyta, 
Barbara Fiveash, Sandy Albers (sponsor), Bottom: Mindy Soule, Gerri Bush
kowsky, Tracy Whitten, and Danieele Reimer. 

Middle school cheerleaders: Top: Karla Wottge, Middle. Cindy Miller (spon or), 
Monica Davis, Kelly O'Connor, Maria andhei, andy Albers ( pon or), Bot
tom: Amber Kidder, Laura Seymour, Amy Shepherd, and Mitzi Moore. 

Rah Rah's keep 
spirit alive 

Three pon or : Cindy Miller, 
Jeanie Schuessler, and Sandy 
Albers worked with 32 cheer
leader . 

ixteen var ity quad girl began 
the year, but at the end of the ea-
on only five cheered regularly. 

Many rea ons accounted for the 
lo of 11 girl . orne moved, orne 
played port , and orne become in
eligible. 

quad member chose Tracy 
Miller mo t valuable cheerleader 
and Shelley Moore cheerleader 
with the mo t port man hip. 
Award were given at a banquet in 
the Commons, March 9. 

JV cheerleader began with ev
en girl but dwindled to four by the 
end of the season. The e four girl 
were very upportive of their 
team , cheering in both victory and 
defeat. 

Middle school quad con i ted of 
eight girl , but lo t two during vol
leyball ea on and ix during ba -
ketball, leaving two girl who 
cheered regularly at ba ketball 
game . Cheering time wa cut in 
half becau e they could not attend 
away game due to tran portation 
problem . 

During the ummer, 14 girl at
tended a cheerleading camp in E -
te Park, earning a" pirit stick" for 
their work. The girl perfected 
kill and learned new routine and 

mount while at the camp. 

Tracy Miller, Suzi Thomp on, 
and helley Moore perform a cheer at 
the fir t girl ' playoff ba ketball game. 
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The Digger celebrate after defeating Middle 
Park for the orthern divi ion championship. 

ott Wilcox prepare~ to punt the ball to the 
oppo mg team. 

Jim McLaughlin catches a Wilcox pass in 
the closing minutes of the Middle Park game. 
This catch assures a win for the Diggers. 
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I>a"id Cahill talk with Gerald Hudson who 
is still high- pinted de pite a knee InJury that 
kept him out of play most of the ea on. 

Diggers keep tradition alive 
Thi year's eason wa year of 

pride. After loo ing thirteen senior 
Ia t year, ten of them starters, many 
did not think thi year' Golddiggers 
had a fighting chance. However, the 
Diggers took the North Divi ion 
Metro Championship and advanced 
into tate playoffs for the econd 
traight year, keeping the Gold

digger's winning tradition alive. 
The Digger advanced into the 

playoffs by going 4-0 in division play 
and 5-4 overall. 

The North Division Championship 
Game between the Diggers and the 

Var ity and junior var ity football team : Top: Dan Bane, 58; Jim McLaughlin, 
20; John McLaughlin, 55; Da"id Rich,57; J ohn Brenna, 44; Tony Plank, 67; teve 
Rogers, 73; Marty Brown, 26; Van wan on, 24; 4th Row: Coach Larry Fowler, 

ott Wilcox, 17; Lloyd ulp, 75; Brian Inman, 73; Jeff Harlow, 78; Craig 
Abraham on, 87; Furman brown, 86; Todd Lancaster, 32; Hugh Dolly, 88; Brian 
Scherer, 3; Joe tephany, 66; Coach Doug Potter, 3rd Row: Headcoach Lyn 
Darrell , Ryan Toftlemire, 83; T roy baker, 39; Trevor Mes a, 66; Gerald Hud on, 
74; Joe Pretz, 77; Scott mith, 6 ; Jeff Keatts, 84; had Henderson, 3; Mike 
McLaughlin, 85; J eff Lenard on, 46; Coach Conradt Fredell, 2nd Row: Manager 
Belinda Barela, Mike Lubinski, 42; Clay traub, 37; Eic Elliott, 84; Tim Brinker, 
57; C hri Gould, 22; Jeff Larson, 28; Paul teele, 64; Gregg Morris, 63; Rob 
Perrin, 65; Kearney wan on, I; Manager Brenda Barela, Manager Katie Pot-
tinger, Bottom: tne Delk, 65; Buddy Gage, II; ott Larson, 76; Brent Buckley, 
20; Gary Clark, 25; Jack Terry, 3; Eric Da"i , 7; Mike Haywood, 65; Glen mith , 
86; Brian Heiler, 32; and Bill Leach, 47. 

Middle Park Panthers was a hard
fought game which the Digger won 
25-21. However, the Diggers hope 
for a state title were demolished by a 
23-14 lo s to Bru h, the defending 
state champs, in the fir t round of the 
playoffs. 

Although the Diggers were stopped 
short of their goal, six team member 
were named to the Metro League 
teams for their performance on the 
field. The e were cott Wilcox, John 
McLaughlin , Joe Pretz, Mike 
McLaughlin, Todd Lancanster, and 
Furman Brown. 

Scoreboard 
Varsity Boy 

Opponent cc 
Denver Chri tian 21 7 
Kent 28 0 
Elizabeth 6 28 
Holy Family 19 20 
Sidney• 21 14 
Mapleton•• 14 22 
Machebeuf 18 41 
Middle Park 21 25 
Kent••• 27 6 
Bru h•• •• 23 14 

* Nebraska 
** Onrtime 
*** Metro C hampion hip 

**** tate Quarterfinal 
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Teams 
gatn 
experience 

Although the mrddle chool toot
ball team did not do a \vella pre
viou year , both the 7th and the 
th grade quads had to adju t to 

new coache ince Coach Larry 
Fowler left to take a coaching po i
tionon thevar ity. Peter Johnson 
took over the 7th grader and Skip 
Bennett took over the th grader . 

The 7th grade quad fini hed the 
year at 1-3 and the th grade ended 
at 2-3. 

The e 40 young ter look very 
promi ing; they hould help keep 
the football tradition alive. 

JV however, had an impre ive 
record of ix win with only two 
lo e , under the coaching of Doug 
Potter and Conrad Fredell. 
Many of the e JV player will be 
filling in a var ity player next 
year, which hould make next year 
very exciting, according to the 
coache . 

Opponent 
Elizabeth 
Kent 
Elizabeth 

core board 

th Grade 

2 
0 

:\1iddle Park 27 
Kent 1 

Record: 2 Win ; 3 Lo e 

7th Grade 
Record: 1 Win; 3 Los e 

cc 
35 
14 
6 
6 
0 

Dan Bane kick off to the opposing team. 

62/JV Middle School Football 

eventh grade team: Top: Manager, Shannon O'Hearn, Mike Beichley, Derek 
Espinoza, Pat Deringer, Jeff King, cott Morri , Coach Peter John on, Man
ager Lisa Grabow, Middle: Glen Ve terby, Todd Brinker, Walter Dawe , 
Nathan Brou ard, Wayne Buchanan, Josh Anthony, Front: Keith Hobb , 
Derrick Montano, Ron Alber , Jason Marlett, Chance Ottak, Todd Rei inger, 
and Scott Dennison. 

Eighth grade team: Top: Jimmie Clark, Romeo Kistler, Kirby Holmes, Keith 
Vieweg, Jay Bonde, Kris Koetting, teve Epp , M1ddle: Mike Ward, Tony 
Ward, David Terry, Mitch Farris, Mike Jacoby, Mike Gibbs, David utton, 
Zac Peterson, Front: Bill Fiveash, Adam Grabow, Matt Leighton, had Gar
lich, Jeff chuessler, John Vasquez, and Brett Tucker. 



Chad He nders on make good yardage 
again t the Elizabeth Cardinals. 

The Clear Creek offen, e takes on the Eliz
abeth front line. 
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Diggers come 
together 

Even though the Digger. ' volley
ball team did not do a well a. they 
had anticipated, they still had a 
good team, aid Nick Boyer. 
headcoach. 

Every day after chool, 19 dedi
cated girl headed for the locker 
room and then on to the gym for a 
vigorou workout. ix of the e girl 
had never played volleyball on the 
var ity level before. 

Coach Boyer aid, "This year 
wa mainly a learning year, and I 
can hardly wait for next year' 
team." 

When Coach Boyer wa a ked 
what make a winning team, hi an
wer wa unre ervedly, "Team 

work and putting a ide per onal 
goal ." 

Thi year no one per on had im
proved more than any other be
cau e the entire team improved a 
great deal, Boyer continued. 

Captain for both the var ity and 
junior var ity team was Kari An
derson. a ophomore. 

Patty ampbell return the ball with a 
rna. hing spike 

Tracy Romarine trie to et the . pike 
for Patty Campbell. 

64/ Varsity Girts• Volleyball 

Junior varsity volleyball team: Top: Manager Angie Pennell, Coach Jim Rei
singer, Manager Monique Manning, Third: Beth Perri, Lori Roe, baron Robin
son, Rhonda traub, Amy White, Allyson Anthony, Second: Jenny cheurer, 
Karalee Baker, Julie Perri, Heidi Brown, Front: Paula Nelson, Alicia rum, and 
A hley Ford. 



baron Robinson tnkes a fall after re
turning the hall. 

Ashley Ford, baron Robinson, Al
lyson Antony, Karalee Baker, Jenny 

cheurer, Alicia Crum, and Amy White 
gather around Coach Nick Boyer for 
some suggestions. Monique Manning, 
Julie Perri, Heidi Brown, and Lori Roe 
listen on the sideline .. 

Var ity volleyball team: Top: Kristi Hru ka, Patty ampbell, Middle: Michelle 
Cros on, Kari Anderson, Coach Nick Boyer, belly Reisinger, Tracy Romar
ine, Front. Manager Monique Manning, and Manager Angie Pennell. 

core board 

Var ity 

Opponent 

Denver Chri tian 

ummit 
Middle Park 
Holy Family 
Mapleton 
Mapleton 

Record; 3 wins; 13 lo. se 

Won 
Lot 
Lost 
Lot 
Lot 
\\·on 
Lo. t 
Lost 
Lot 
Won 
Lot 
Lost 
Lot 
Lost 
Lot 
Lot 
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Susan Robinson awaits the serve a 
fan watch in amazement at a home game 
gain t Middle Park. 

66/ Middle School Volleyball 

MS volleyball teams excel 
The Middle chool volleyball 

team excelled in developing their 
kills thi year. Many of the players 

attended volleyball camp over the 
ummer to improve their skills. 

With nine wins to ix lo ses, thi 
obviou ly did improve their game. 

Both coache , Shelly Donahue 
and Amy Colladay, felt that Eliz
abeth was their toughe t opponent. 
The Duster lo t to them both 
times they played them. ummit, 
the coaches agreed wa their easie t 
team to beat. The Du ters won 
both of their game again t them. 

Coaching the eighth grade team 
wa Shelly Donahue. This was 

her fir t year as coach. he coached 
the volleyball camp for two week 
over the ummer. ince mo t of the 
eighth grade team had attended 
the camp, she thought their skill 
were mo t improved. 

The eventh grade team, 
coached by Amy Colladay, also 
did very well. This was also coach 
Golladay' fir t year. The seventh 
grade had a total of four wins to 
four lo e . Coach Golladay felt 
that they needed improvement on 
their spiking and etting kill . 
They also had one disadvantage, 
they were just plain hort, aid 
Coach Golladay. 

Eighth grade volleyball team: Coach belly Donahue, Angie Cagle, Randy 
Whi ler, Kri ty Kvatsak, Niki Adam , Meli a Gan ter, Li a cott, Rachel 
Trujillo, Kerri tolpe, Diana Bane, Kathie Inman, Theresa Hudson, arab 
Aldridge, Billy Jean Bruce, Susan Whiting, Becky cheurer, Monica Davi , 
Amy Shepherd, and Manager Jen Upright. 

eventh grade volleyball team: top: Coach Amy Colladay, Lisa Miller, Christy 
Clark, Melisa Brown, Li a Himes, Heidi Toman, Andrea eymour, taci 
Aker , Connie Nelson, Kristie Lamb, Bottom: Manager Jen Upright, Kri tyn 
Gosney, Dawn Aaron, Juli Leonard, Laura Womack, Leslie Romarine, Su
san Robinson, Amy Long, Jenny Utley, and Jill Robinson. 



u an Robinson bumpe the hall to the 
oppo ing team, ummit. 

Scoreboard 

Eighth grade 

Opponent 
Elizabeth 
Middle Park 

ummit 
Middle Park 
Elizabeth 
Minturn 
Kent 
Minturn 

Record: 5 win ; 3 lo. e. 

eventh grade 
Opponent 
Elizabeth 
Middle Park 

ummit 
Mtddle Park 
Elizabeth 
Minturn 
Kent 
Minturn 

Record: 4 win ; 4 lo e 

cc 
L 
w 
w 
w 
L 
L 
w 
w 

cc 
L 
w 
L 
w 
L 
w 
w 
L 

Li a Hi me and Me li a Brown await 
their opponent's next move at a home game 
again t Minturn. 
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X-Country 
moves ahead 
Even though cro country running 

took place during football and 
volleyball eason , it had its hare of 
good athletes. Among the e were two 
enior , Connie Bell and Jeff now. 

In addition to the e two, were 18 up
perclass and 11 middle school run
ners. 

Three middle chool runner 
followed in their older brother' foot
steps:Joel Fresquez, Peter Hocevar, 
and Marc yrene. 

Although the team had a loo lng 
season, they worked hard, aid Coach 
Jan Howell. At the end of the sea on, 
everyone had improved hi time . 

Some of the runner think that it 
takes a lot more endurance to be on 
the running team than it doe for 
football. Some also believe that it 
takes more training. Jared Fresquez 
went so far as to ay that the running 
team is for macochist only. 

Lea Casperson race to the fini h line at the 
loan' Lake meet. 

High School cro_s country team: Top Row: John Howell, Greg herer, l'iick Howell, 
ott Brown, Coach Jan Howell, Middle Row: Mike Dodge, Denni Cahill, Mike 

Hocevar, teve Wing, Eric yrene, Tim White, Pat mith, Bottom Row: Meg tiff, 
Michelle Dodge, Peter Nagy, Connie Bell, Jeff now, Richie Klusman, and Jared 
Fresquez. 
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Middle chool cro s country team: Back Row: ott Gould, Peter Hocevar, Marc 
yrene, Jeff Hoagland, Joel Fresquez. Jason WI e. Coach Jan Howell, Front: Terri 

Bowland, Jean Anderson, Tammy agy, Kim Erick on, and Lea Casperson. 

High chool: boy girl 

CC Invitational 7th 7th 
Roo~evelt lOth lOth 
Ruby Hill 6th 7th 
Macheb uf 2nd 2nd 
cc 2nd ·Hh 
League@ Kent 6th 7th 

tate District lith 11th 

Middle chool: boy girl 

2nd 2nd 

Jeff now is welcomed at the fini h line by a 
couple of cheerleaders. 

Two promi mg freshman runner , Nick 
Howell and Eric yrene, try their harde t to 
finish. 
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Ski teams 
work together 

Forty student participated in 
either Alpine or ordic ski team. 
According to the coache Conradt 
Fredell, Bill Radecky, and Jan 
Howell the e skiers worked harder 
as a team than in pervious year . 
Coach Fredell said, "Thi year' 
middle chool Alpine team was a 
pretty good team and more middle 
school students participated in the 
ski team sea on. 

Alpine kier entered even 
meet . One of the harde t meet 
was again t ilver Creek. The har
de t cour e for the Alpine team 
wa at Vail, aid Coach Fredell. 

At the XX Colorado tate ki 
champion hip ophomore Mike 
Riopellefini hedfifthinthe lalom 
and ninth in the giant lalom; he 
al o won the third po ition on the 
all- ea on all- tate male lalom 
team. 

" ordic kiing take a lot of en
durance," Coach Howell aid, "and 
the same amount of per onal effort 
that cro country running doe ." 

The training cro country kiing 
include i kiing lap along the old 
mine dump or kiing back and 
forth on the Montane Park cour e 
for ten minute . In addition, 
Coach Howell ha a pecial pride 
in the training cour e along I -70. 

Coach Howell's kier also en
tered seven meet . At the Middle 
Park meet Christine H a nsen 
finished 1 th and M eg St iff fin
ished 21st of a total 35 kiers. 

Lisa Hammond move down the kiing 
cour e with great peed. 

70jSki Team 

Nordic . ki team: Meg tiff, Chri tine Han en, Rich Klusmar, Coach Radeicky, 
:\like Hocevar, Jack Terry, Eric yrene, Richie Klu. man, • 'ick Howell, and 
Coach Jan Howell. 

High chool ki team; Bottom Row: Coach Fredell, Julie Corwin, Rob Klusman, 
Middle Row, Mary Rutherford, Paula Nelson, Tracy O'Keefe, Chri tine Han en, 
Tracy Romarine, Nick Golo kewitch, Kevin Noel, teve Delk, Back Row: Tim 
Gibb , Ash ley Ford, Lisa Hammond, Jenny Aaron, Jack Terry, Mike Riopelle, 

cott Larson, and Jeff Lenardson. 



ki Team: Back: Marc yrene, David ahill, David Terry, 
Matt Leighton, Curt Lenard on, ·econd: David Briddle, Jo hua Anthony, 
Eric Creed, John Hou e, Mark Abraham on, Robby Riopelle, Mike Gibbs, 
Front: Amber Kidder, Jenny ox, Julie Lenard, Dawn Aaron, and Billie Jean 
Bruce. 

COREBOARD 

Alpine 
Girls Boys 

Battle Mountain 1th 4th 
• 'ederland 5th 4th 

ummit 4th 2nd 
1.iddle Park 4th 5th 

Clear Creek 5th 6th 
1.iddle Park Quad 3rd 3rd 

~1iddle Park Dual l.t 1 t 
tate 

ordic 
Girl Boy 

Battle Mountain 6th 7th 
Nederland 6th 7th 

ummit 6th 6th 
~1iddle Park 7th 7th 
Clear Creek 7th 7th 
Middle Park Quad 4th 4th 
Middle Park Dual 
State 7th 7th 

Chri t ine trie her harde t to make her 
time better than the Ia. t one. 

Coach Howell keep on moving and 
how a lot of endurance. 
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Brian Farris (54) shoot over a Holy 
Family defender. 

Hugh Dolly (32) takes control of the ball 
agam t Middle Park. 

72/ Varsity Boy 'Basketball 

Boys'var ityba ketballteam:Top: cottWilcox,MarkChacon,MikeMcLaughlin. 
Bottom: Dennis Cahill, Brian Farris, Jim McLaughlin, Craig Abraham on, 
Shawn Brown, Furman Brown, Scott mith, Hugh Dolly, and Marty Brown. 



Hugh Dolly i fouled taking a hot 
again t Middle Park. 

Varsity team 
does it again 

The Golddigger' basketball 
team did the arne thing thi year 
that the football team did. They 
surpri ed everybody with an im
pres ive ea on, under the coaching 
of Mr. kip Bennett. 

The Digger matched last year' 
record-breaking ea on of 15-3 and 
advanced into the league tourna
ment, ending the eason with a to
tal record of 16-6, lo ing to the 
arne two team all year, Denver 

Chri tian and Holy Family. 
Brian Farris led the Digger in 

both coring and rebounding, aver
aging 19.9 point a game and 10.3 
rebound a game. He had the ec
ond highest coring average in the 
Metro League and the eventh 
highe tin the tate, double A play. 

core board 

Opponent cc 
Kent 47 4 
Platte Canyon 36 37 
Hoi)' Family 51 39 

heridan 51 54 
Mtddle Park 55 56 
Elizabeth 32 54 
Kent 43 52 
Platte Canyon 32 49 
Denver hri tian 60 40 
' ummit 3 63 
Machebeuf 44 46 
Mapleton 44 53 
Holy Family 46 32 

ummit 32 71 
Middle Park 46 47 

heridan 5 60 
Mapleton 33 4 
1achebeuf 50 ,')2 

Denver hri tian 55 35 
Platte Canyon 52 54 
Holy Family 67 31 
Denver Chri. tian 75 51 

Tournament games 
ea on record 15 win , 3 lo e 
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Varsity girls 
. . 

aim to win 
tarting on the right foot, all 

eight var ity ba ketball girl 
showed their kill and won their 
first game again t the Kent un 
Devil' with the core of 40-29. The 
team compiled a 4-6 record for the 
ea on. 

Coach Jim Reisinger pre ent
ed three award to outstanding 
player at the banquet on March 8. 
The most valuable offensive player 
was Michelle Crosson, the mo t 
valuable defen ive player wa 
Marcyne Tofflernire and mo t 
valuable player wa Karen 
Wottge. 

Of the eight girl on the var ity 
team, five of them graduated 
knowing that they did their be t. 

Patty Campbell shoots for two while 
the Middle Park Panthers wait for the re
bound. 
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Girl varsity ba. ketball team: Top row: Coach Jim Reisinger, Patty Campbell, 
hawn Erickson, Li a Whiting, Kari Anderson, Nicki Upright, Bottom Row: 

Marcyne Tofflemire, Karen Wottge, belly Reisinger, and Michelle Cro son. 

core board 

Opponent cc 
Kent 29 40 
Platte Canyon 36 32 
Holy Family 37 40 

heridan 36 3 
Middle Park 37 40 
Elizabeth 61 2 
Platte Canyon 51 4 
Denver Chri tian 53 32 
Machbeuff 59 33 
Mapleton 42 39 

Record: 4 win - 6 lo. e 

Marcyne Tofflemire, Lisa Whiting, 
and Michelle Cro on relax in the Com
mon before the Middle Park game. 

Lia Whiting jumped again t the Middle 
Park Panther . 
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Boys develop B-ball skills 
Four group of athletes trove to 

be better than la t year. Junior var
sity team et an example for the 
middle chool and the ninth grade 
as far a the type of technique 
needed to develop kills for a win
ning team. 

Coache who made this po sible 
were Larry Fowler, eventh 
grade; Skip Bennett, head coach; 
Nick Boyer, eighth grade; Lyn 
Darrell, junior var ity; and Bob 
W armack,ninthgrade. They spent 
their spare time coaching the e 
young boy who were willing and 

Derek Montano (far right) awaits the 
chance to teal the ball away. 

John Birkey warm up before a tough 
game again t the Middle Park Panthers. 

able to learn. 
One of the things the teams, e -

pecially the middle choolers, had 
to overcome wa the ize of their 
opponents. Team members said 
over and over again, "Did you see 
the size of tho e guy ? " 

Overall, the team had a winning 
eason, and ba ketball skills were 

developed for next ea on. 

Seventh grade basketball team: Top: Coach Larry Fowler, 2nd Row: George 
Haywood, 31; Jim Mason, 10; Micah Davi , 23; Keith Hobbs, 12; Matt Miller, 24; 
Danny Sturm, 33; Pat Deringer, 31; 3rd Row: Ronald Albers, 4; Chance Ottak, 4; 
Fernando Gordenzo, 44, T.J. Keifer, 14; Richard White, 3 ; Gabe chrader, 50; 
Eddy Fulford, 2 ; 4th Row: David Rucker, 13; Derek Montano,41; Todd Rei inger, 
11; Derek E pinos a, 5; cott Morris, 20; Brian Heidorn, 25; Wayne Buchanan, 42; 
and Walter Dawes, 32. 

Eighth grade basketball team: Top: Chris Koetting, 55; Matt McDaniel, 32; Keith 
Viewig, 34; Jay Bonde, 2; Shane Ball, 40; 2nd Row: Kirby Holmes, 51; Zak Peter on, 
14; Jeff Hoagland, 44; John Vasquez, 2; Jeff chuessler, 15; Tony Ward, 45; Todd 
Sheflin, 30; 3rd Row: John Champman, 11, ean Tyra, 33, Mitch Farris, 22, Mike 
Ward, 54, Bill Fiveash, 12; and Romeo Kistler, 21. 
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Ninth grade ba ketball team: Top: Manager Anna Niehaus, Brent Ragsdale, 
40; Eric Davis, 12; Brian Scherer, 42; Chris Toman, 34; Bottom: Jeff Winegard, 
24; Glen Smith, 22; Brian Heiter, 14; Gary Clark, 50; and Brent Buckley, 20. 

Junwr var ity ba ketball team: Top: Matt Pierson, 52; Coach Lyn Darrell, Bri
an cherer, 44; Middle; Kearny wanson, 11; Denni Cahill, 44; Clay traub, 
12; cott mith 21; Mike McLaughlin, 23; John Birkey 42; Bottom: Dan White, 35; 
Jeff Lar on, manager; Tony Plank, 51 

Scoreboard 
Junior Varsity 

Opponent cc 
Kent 29 33 
Platte Canyon 33 56 
Holy Family 43 26 

heridan 28 43 
Middle Park 24 22 
Elizabeth 15 29 
Platte Canyon 18 :33 
Denver Chri. tian 55 32 
Summit 30 50 
Machebeuf 65 43 
Mapleton 48 33 
Holy Family 53 26 
Summit 30 68 
Middle Park 2 54 

heridan 42 40 
Mapleton 55 66 
Machefeuf 63 62 

Record: 9 wins; 8 losse 

inth Grade 
Opponent cc 
Denver Christian 55 
Machebeuf 71 
Middle Park 44 
Lutheran 63 

heridan 4 
Platte Canyon 37 
Lutheran 63 
Denver Chri tian 52 
Middle Park 41 47 
achebeuf 42 51 

heridan 4 62 

Record: 6 win ; 5 losses 

Eighth Grade 
Opponent 
Minturn 37 
Middle Park 47 

ummit 26 
Denver Chri tian 41 
Gilpin Tournament: 1 t place 

ummit 30 
Middle Park 29 
Denver Chri tian 37 

es 

Opponent c 
Minturn 36 31 
Middle Park 45 46 

ummit 7 26 
Denver Christian 3 41 
Gilpin Tournament: 1 win; 2 lo e 

umit 43 30 
Middle Park 29 34 
Denver Chri tian 3 37 

Record: 4 wins; 6 lo es 

Derek Montano pulls away from oppo
nents for a clear run to the basket. 
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Girls' B-team 
looks ahead 

The junior var ity team had a 
rough year, while the middle chool 
team had an up and down year. 

Junior var ity found it very hard 
to get them elve a victory, ending 
the ea on with a 3-15 record. 
Twelve player made up the team, 
including nine fre hmen, two soph
omores, and one junior. 

Three fre hmen howed very 
good skill for thi young junior 
var ity team, according to Coach 
Amy Colladay. With a fine 
shooting touch wa Rhonda 
Straub. Julie Perri developed 
great ball handling skills, and 
Lynn MonteLeone improved 
later in the year with power re
bounds. Shelly Donahue 
coached the eight grade team to a 
5-4 ea on. 

eventh grade Coach Judy Re
sanovich, coaching for the fir t 
time at CC , had a 4-5 record. 
The team member aid, "Practice 
was lots of fun and o wa the whole 
year." 

Tina McWilliams (41), Wendy Moore 
(33), and Ally on Anthony (11) get et 
and are ready a. Jonnie Pier on jump 
again t Middle Park. 

Wendy Moore (33) and baron Robin
son (31) both ob. erve Jonnie Pierson (25) 
fight off a Middle Park opponent to pull 
down a rebound. 

eventh grade ba ketball team: Top: Lori Jones (55), Lisa Miller (14), Heather 
Neppl (51), Andrea Seymour (41), Heidi Toman (54), Lisa Himes 05), Coach Judy 
Re anovich, Third Row: Katie Dalpes (52), Erin Harder (35), Jenny Rich (44), 
Tammy Nagy (53) Kim Erick on (50), ha wna MacKinnon (43), taci Aker (33), 

econd Row· Dana Graham (24), Leslie Romarine (25), Lea Ca per on (10), De
lore Moreno (42), Terri Bowland (34), andi Fletcher (40), Bottom: Kri tie Lamb 
(30), Samane Valdez (22), Allie Pottinger (21), Jenny Utley ( ), Chri tie ~furphy 
(13), belly Doane (15); Kristyn Gosney (20). 

Eighth grade ba ketball team: Top: Heidi Long (20), Heather Getzelman (41 ), 
Kathie Inman (34), tacy Tilley (10). arab Aldridge (20), oel ~fcEuen (21), 
Tracey DeCanto (14), Manager Angie agle, oach belly Donahue, !\fiddle: 
Laura Seymour (33), Becky cheurer (30), Kelly O'Connor (44), Karla Wottge 
(11), Kerrie Stolpe (24), Meli sa Ganster (12), Maria Sandhei (10), Manager 
Jenny Corwin, Bottom: Aimee Vannier (24), Mitzi Moore (15), Amy Brown (31), 
Erika Ra mussen (22), Lori Flower (32), There a Hudson (35), Randi Whi ler 
(11). 
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.Junior var. ity basketball team: Top: Coach Amy olladay, Tina :\lcWilliam 
(21), Wendy Moore (33), Rhonda traub (10), 1iddle: Dawn Paget (14), Alicia 
Crum (22), Julie Perri (15), Jenny cheurer (20), Bottom: baron Robinson (31), 
Angie Pennell (12), Allyson Anthony (11), Lynn MonteLeone (45); Jonnie 
Pierson (25) 

Lynn MonteLeone (45) and Alicia 
Crum (22) move toward the basket at Jen
ny cheurer (20) ink a jump shot 
again t Holy Family. 

Scoreboard 

Eight Grade 

Opponent 
Kent 
Lutheran 
Denver Christian 
Kent 

ummit 
Middle Park 

1 
44 
21 
35 
21 
1 
32 
22 
32 

eventh Grade 
coreboard unavailable 

Record: 4 wins; 5 lo e 

Junior Var ity 
coreboard unavailable 

Record: 3 win ; 15 lo. e 

cc 
36 
22 
16 
11 
30 
21 
21 
38 
36 
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core board 

Var ity 

Opponent c 
Middle Park 42 1 
Mapleton 41 9 
Platte Canyon 12 54 
Denver Chri tian 35 36 

30 41 
0 51 
43 25 
44 20 
33 36 

urn mit 23 44 

Record: 6 win ; 4 lo es 

Blake Evan demon trate the way 
to pin an opponent during one of hi 
matche at Gilpin County. 

Kurt Fulton practice hi pin with 
John Brenna, at the same time, Rich
ard Baker pin Gregg Morris during 
a home practice. 

80/ Wrestling 

Wre tling team: Top: Coach Doug Potter, Jimmy Burr, Blake Evans, Brad 
Evan , Rob Perrin, Coach Walt Weiss, Middle: Richard Baker, Manager 
Karalee Baker, Manager Tracy Balder ton, Randy Watt , Bottom: John 
Brenna, Kurt Fulton, Cameron Williams, and Gregg Morri . 



Derek Espinoza tries to put a cradle 
on Jason DeCanto. Coach Walt 
Wei s explains the procedure as the boys 
work. 

Lance William ha. Cameron Wil
liams in a take-down position; Richard 
BakerwatcheswhileaGilpincoachgives 
advice. 

Injuries hamper wrestlers 
Thirteen varsity wre tiers began 

the fir t of 10 competition , De
cember 2, in Middle Park and end
ed at Mapleton, February 11, with 
a 6-4 record. 

The team tarted out well, low
ing when they did badly or uffered 
injurie ; however, they alway re
covered quickly, according to Walt 
Weiss,headcoach,andDougPot
ter, a i tant coach. 

Injurie affected the team 
throughout the year. Randy 
Watts, 126, freshman, had back 
problem ; Richard Baker, 145, 
junior, broke a finger; and Dennis 

During practice in Gilpin ounty chool, 
John Brenna trie to get out of a Gilpin 
wrestler's hold. Coach Walt Weiss watch· 
e , ready to give advice. 

Vinroe, 119, broke orne bone in 
hi hand a well as in hi finger . 

Following the var ity ea on, 16 
middle chooler , coached by 
Clark Brown, began their 1x 
week ea on. 

The e wre tler were Josh An
thony, Kevin Babcock, Jason 
DeCanto, Derek Espinoza, 

cott Gould, Keith Hobbs, 
Robert Linn, Matt Miller, 
Derek Montano, Mike Morris, 
Scott Morris, Todd Reisinger, 
Shane Smith, Ken Terry, and 
Roger White. 
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Ryan Tofflemire doe the triple jump 
in a meet at Lutheran. 

Mike Morris, high jumper, jumped 4 
feet 2 inche in the middle school home 
track meet with Platte Canyon. 

82/Track 

Alicia Crum start a 440 relay at Middle 
Park. Even though it is April, there is . now 
falling. 

Brian Inman hold the block for Hugh 
Dolly who won third in the 200 meter dash 
at the Lutheran track meet. 

Gregg Morris follows-through after 
throwing the discu 110 feet at Lutheran. 



Varsity and junior varsity track team: Top: Coach Jan Howell, Bret Jones, Joe 
Pretz, Eric Roark, Furman Brown, Hugh Dolly, Brian Inman, Matt Pierson, 
Nick Howell, Guy Lovely, Ed Sims, Jack Terry, Karen Wottge, Coach Shelly 
Donahue, Middle: Jonnie Pierson, Pat mith, Ryan Tofflemire, Eric yrene, 
Mike Hocevar, Brad Evans, Kevin Pohle, Doug lver on, Mike Miller, Gregg 
Morris, Mike Dodge, Shelly Reisinger, Bottom: Meg tiff, Courtney Wise, 
Karalee Baker, usanne Moseley, Heidi Brown, Beth Perri, Alicia Crum, 
Michelle Dodge, and Cindy John on. 

Eric Roark pole vaulted 9 feet 6 inche 
to win the event at the Lutheran meet. 

Scoreboard 

Opponent 
Machebeuf" 

Boys 

82 
c 

39.5 
Platte Canyon• 84 34 
Lutheran• 5 43 
Metro League Relay : 12th place 
Machebeuf" 85 43 
Middle Park* 107 31 
Di trict Meet: 12th place 

Opponent 
Machebeuf" 

Girls 

8 
cc 

32.5 
Platte Canyon• 105.5 14.5 
Lutheran• 75 44 
Metro League Relay : 11th place 
Denver Christian• 88 8 
Middle Park* 86 10 
Di. trict Meet: 12th place 

*Triangular Meets 

T earn strives 

to 1mprove 
"We were striving for per onal 

be ts every meet," said Mrs. 
Shelly Donahue, fir t-year head 
coach, of the 112 track team mem
ber . 

At the beginning of the ea on, 
the team agreed to improve time 
and distances everytime they went 
on the track. According to Coach 
Donahue, the team met it goal. 

In addition to the even high 
school meets, Coach Donah ue, 
a i ted by Jan Howell, and the 
72 middle schooler participated in 
two meet , one at home. 

ince only three of the 40 high 
school trackers were senior , the 
coaches said the prospects for next 
year seemed very good. 

The mo t memorable event of 
the ea onwa ShellyReisinger's 
qualifying for state. 

Track/83 



Todd Lanca ter get et to pick off a 
Lutheran runner at fi r:-.t ba. e. 

core board 

Var ity 

Opponent cc 
Denver Chri tian 8 4 
Machebuef 13 12 
Machebuef 4 5 
Holy Family 10 3 
Lutheran 7 6 
Lutheran 5 

heridan 6 10 
Platte Canyon 6 14 
Elizabeth Cancelled 
Kent Cancelled 
Mapleton 2 0 
Mapleton 7 4 

Record: 4 wins; lo. e 

84/ Baseball 

Young team gains expertence 
The Digger had a rough ea on 

in ba eball thi year, ending the 
ea on with a 4-8 record. 

Although the Digger had a lo -
ing record, they till had a great 
deal of talent, according to Coach 
Jim Reisinge r . 

Like la t year, bad weather ham
pered the team's time to practice 
outside. Becau e of this, they had 
to pend much of their time in ide 
where their fielding kill could not 
be developed. Most of the games 
were al o played in cold, nowy 

weather; many had to be po tponed 
or cancelled. 

Even though the Digger ended 
at 4-8, they were not ea:sy to beat. 
The team had two top pitcher in 
Brian Farris, enior, and Mike 
Wallace, junior. In addition, Van 
Swans on wa a big hitter, batting 
.466 with two homeruns and 17 
run batted in. 

Becau e the team lo t only three 
tarter , next year looks good for 

Coach R e isinge r and his assis
tant Skip Bennett. 

Var ity ba eball team: Top: Todd Lancaster, Brian cherer, Brian Farris, Craig 
Abraham on, Coach Jim Rei inger, Middle: Manager Marcy Toffle mire, John 
McLaughlin, Van wanson, Todd Reisinger, Jim Mc Laughlin, John Bre nna, 

cott Wilcox, Manager Jenny aunde r , Bottom: Mike Wallace, Don Reimer, 
Clay traub, Jeff Lenardson, Tony Petek, Gerald Hudson, and Brian Heite r . 

J unior var ity ba eball team: Coach Jim Reisinger, Tony Plank, Craig Abraham
son, Brian cherer, John Brenna, Manager Tracy O'Keefe, Bottom Clay 
Straub, Erik Lane, Gary Clark, Tony Petek, Brian Heiter, and Brent Buckely. 



Todd Lancaster . wing. away at an op
po ing team'· pitch. 

Brian Farri relea. e. one of hi pitche . 

Tony Petek makes . ure that the Luth
eran player taye clo e to the bag. 
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Sutie Thomp\lln , TraQ \1iller, and Beck~ 
Thoenne enjo) hot cider in the Common 
before Chri tma' breal\ 

Danielle Reimer, Velda Biel1, and Gina 
I>eJulio con,er\e \~hile \\aiting for the bu . 

86/ People Division 



Mart~ Hro""· Gerald llud un, and Pat 
Smith, \\tth the Jll/7 band, perform (hri tma~ 
~:arols m the Common 

Jnanir Armhruster con~entratcs tntentl\ on 
a journah m lecture during third period. 

People defeat 
all obstacles 
Conver ation such a , "How come you can 
and I can't" and "Cause I'm bigger than you 
are that' hov .. · come!," could be heard bet
\'veen lower and upper cia smen almost 
anywhere in the chool early in the year. 

However, the gap between traditionally 
dominant seniors and quieter, newer student 
grew maller and mailer a tudent helped 
each other survive each new ob tacle that 
arose. 

The enormous influx of new teachers 
caused problems for students, especially at the 
beginning of the year, a students tried to 
learn ne\'v names, new per onalities, and new 
method . 

We had some major ob tacle to O\er orne 
throughout the year, but we made it. 
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Board makes 
decisions 

The Board of Education consist
ed of five member·: Bob Ellis, 
president; Polly Werlin, vice
president; Peggy Stokstad, ec
retary: Gene Anderson, trea ur
er; and Joan Brown, member. 
Each of these members, \\"ho have 
families and job in their private 
live., met the fir~t Monday of each 
month without pay to carry out the 
bu iness of the board. 

This business included three 
areas of decision making: ~electing 
teacher . adopting budget, and 
adopting all policie for the chool 
di trict. 

In order to learn more about 
making admini trative decisions, 
Mrs. Ellis, Mrs. Werlin, Mrs. 
Stokstad, a well as Dr. Floyd 
Travis, superintendent, attended 
the national convention of the 
American Association of chool 
Administrator in La Vegas, Ne
vada, February 23-27. 

A con tant concern of the Board 
was money to operate the chool . 
The clo ing of Ama Mine in 19 2 
affected the economy of the entire 
county, including the schools. 
When the mine reopened in Janu
ary, Dr. Travis was asked what 
effect this would have on the 
school. He aid, "There won't be 
any major effect until the calendar 
year in completed, 19 6." 

Dr. Travis al. o aid the school 
will be loo ing tate funding be
cause of the tate legi lature cut 
educational fund .. Thi mean the 
school will not be able to have as 
many special program and teach
ers will not get as much salary in
crea e as hoped. 

Polly Werlin, who!-e hobby is riding 
hor,e. , rides near Silwr Dollar Lake above 
Cabin Creek. 

88 District Office 

Joan Brown tands in front of a play
ground tructure at the Dumont Elemen
tary .chool that is being remodeled into u 
community center. 



District Office 
Peggy tok tad and Gene Anderson 

enjoy joggmg early in the morning. 

District office personnel are: Top: Jeanne 
Biggs, di tnct executive errE'tnry; W nit 
Phillip , director of bu in management 

nd tran portat10n; Bottom: Katie Jack
on, accounting clerk; Chuck Eklof, pe· 

cial education supcrv1sor/p ychologi t; and 
Cnm 1atejcik, secretary for pecial edu
catJon/reccptioni t. 

Bob Ellis, mimster, . it~ reading in hi 
study at the United Church in Idaho 
Spring. 

F loyd Travis plays tenni on the Idaho 
Spring courts durin~ one of his stre· man
agement .e on!>. 
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._ ___ Facul 
Laura Bennhoff 

ick Boyer 
Richard Bryant 
\tary Lou Cannon 

AmyColladay 
Carol Cook 

helly Donahue 
Ted Dreith 

Staff fullfills multiple duties 

Mrs. Laverne T ravis checks some layouts 
for her econd-hour yearbook class. 

Mrs. Judy Resanovich and M . Maggie Hut
ton superv1se the lunch room while showing 
school spirit on crazy hat day during 
homecoming week. 

90 Faculty/ Be-Dr 

A day at work could tend to get 
complicated for both admimistrators 
and teachers. 

A typical day for Mr. Dick Bryant, 
principal, generally consisted of an
swering the phome at 5:45a.m. from 
teachers who needed ubsitute 
teachers, visiting classrooms, atten
ding day-time meetings with teachers, 
working with computers, or planning 

curriculum. In addition, he was 
re ponsible for the management of 
programs of all kinds at the secondary 
chool. 

For Miss Karen Rose, a first year 
teacher from Minnesota, learning 
name of students and staff members 
took a while. "Being in a new state 
and in a new school was scary, but 
fun," she said. 



Larry Fowler 
AI Fraley 
Conradt Fredell 
Debby Gay 
John Gould 

ueGould 
Su an Hat field 
Darlene Beaton 
Mike Horner 
Sue Howell 

Maggie Hutton 
Peter John on 
John Klieforth 
Judy I ee 
Cind> Lopez 

Mr. Dick Br>ant trie to get everyone set
tled down for the pep as embly. One way he 
doe this IS to lead cheers. 
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Faculty 

New teachers 
abundant 

A total of 17 teachers replaced 
former teachers who either went on 
sabbatical, a year's leave or to other 
job. 

Learning to remember new 
names was as difficult for teachers 
a it wa for student . Just a every
one was comfortable with the 
name of new faculty members, 
they had to remember name of 
newly married teachers: La verne 
(Satterwhite) Travis, Mary 
Lou (Cannon) Helseth, and 
Darlene (Hogland) Beaton. 

Mr. ick Boyer read in the early morning 
unlight, preparing for one of hi Engli h 

clas es. 

92 Faculty/Me-Re 

Jan McBnde 
Candy Mcilvain 

indy Moe 

l ucretia Moore 
El a • agy 
La Vera Partin 

Wendy Reichwein 
Jim Reisinger 
Charles Resanovich 



Judy Re anovtch 
Karen Roe 
Belly Schoon 

lly hepard 
Laverne Travi 

lydm nnth 
Bob \\ armack 
Daanne \\ ebster 
\\ alt V. e1 
Ph) IIi~ V. orden 

Mr. John Hallberg spends hi extra time 
working on the ew York Times eros -words. 

Mr. kip Bennett set up games time . 
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Support staff 
keeps busy 

The support taff consisted of 
janitors, kitchen workers, and bus 
driver . 

The janitorial taff, both day and 
night shift , kept quite busy with 
regular cleaning. In addition, they 
repaired broken property and kept 
the building in good condition for 
extra-curricular activities. 

Both hift of janitor , a well a 
staff members, worked approxi
mately 22 hour on November 28 
making repairs and cleaning after a 
break-in occurred, causing exten
sive damage to the chool. 

The kitchen taff con i ted of 
nine people who cooked meal reg
ularly. They also cooked for ban
quets and other pecial event . 

On February 25, I-40 clo ed be
cause of heavy snow. Ms. Lyn Fi
veash, lunchroom upervisor, 
opened the kitchen and served ap
proximately 400 people. 

In order to keep the bus e in top 
condition, Wayne Hudson, tran
portatin coordinator, trained nine 

bus drivers to check their vehicles 
before and after each run. 

Dave Ladd weep the shop area as part 
of hi regular dutie each evening. 

Bud Hutton 
Betty Nel. on 

onja Reid 
!\fary ena 
Ramona Upright 
Vern\ enkel 

94/ Support Staff 

Harvey Chute 
Mabel Chute 
Joe DeCanto 
Lyn Fiveash 
Sue Gawlak 



Wes Carrington, who i in charge of 
. ecurity of the building at night, check the 
door into the bu inc department. 

Sonja Reid, Romana pright, Judy 
Bennett, JoAnn Yokam, and Lyn Fi
veash play boy bunnies for a day during 
homecoming. 

Support Staff 

Danny O'Neal overhaul the one of the 
chool bus e at the bu barn. 

Barb Bloomer, W es Carrington, 
Dave Ladd, Randy Crawford, and 
Bonnie W enkel are the night hift jani
tor·. 

Bud Hutton, teve Field , Vern 
W enkel, and Joe De Canto prepare the 
track for planting new gra . 
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1----- Seventh ___ ; 

Sevies cope 
with surviving 

"Oh Geez," was the mo t frequen
tly e claimed phrase u ed by the new 
flock of eventh grader this year. 
With a record number of 128 tuden
t , they had undergone the torment 
and embarra ment of being little 
qwrt a in the previous years. 

Problem included standing in lun
ch line with those huge people and 
coping with the chool' difficult to 
maneuver, crowded hall . But they 
urvived, moving up a notch from 

bottom of the totem pole to eighth 
grade. 

(,len \esterb} gives the camera a mile \~h•le 
hi cia mate; are deeply involved in Mrs. Sue 
Gould' math lecture. 

Da\\ n a ron 
Staci Akcr 
Ronald Alber\ 
.lean Ander on 
r .tra Ander on 
Jo,hua Anthon} 

\lil.e ( ollin 
Reed lknnct 
Joe Bl\em 
(arol Blair 
Terri B<m land 
.lim Branham 

David Briddle 
Todd Brinker 

athan Brou ard 
1elis a Bro" n 

Wayne Buchanan 
lyman Bu;hko\\ski 
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Lea Casperson 
Christy Ciarlo. 
Jenny Cox 
Alicia Crane 
Katie Dalp. 

Mican Davis 
\\'alter Da\\e 
Jason DeCanto 

ott Denm on 
Pat Deringer 



Joel Fresquez explains a math problem 
during sixth period study hall. 

Two sixth period study hall tudents, Kama 
Whittle and Jennie tie} , enjo:r a break 
talkmg with friends. 

Shell\ Doan 
Zacl. Duff 
Su~anna D\Ort\in 
Da\ id Elliot 
Bnan E· ngehr~t\on 

Kim Erid,\on 
lou\ lr\\m 
Derek hpinota 
Hill! enner 

m\ f'innin 

adine Flenar 
andi Fletchar 

Joel Fre quez 
John Gan ter 
Mindy Gilsmer 

Knstyn Go ne} 
Scott Gould 
l1sa GrabO\\ 
Dana Graham 
~1il.e Gra1chen 

Kell) (,ue t 
Erin Harder 
Paul Haskim 
George Ha~\\OOd 
Ken Ha~\\OOd 
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Seventh 

Friends vital 
to newcomers 

Moving from elementary school 
cau ed eventh grade to make many 
adju tments throughout the year. 
They relinqui hed rece s playground 
for lunch-time battleground . But 
mo t of all, making new friends 
became a vital part of surviving thi 
ometime monotonou fir t year. 

Sonn)' Montano record contact sheet in
formation for the darkroom files during hi 
study hall for Mr;. Lnerne Tra"is. 

Brian Heidorn 
'kole Henn 

I i~a Hime\ 
Keith Hobbs 
Peter Hocevar 
I aura Hmvard 
Sam Jiron 

I ort.lone 
T . .J. 1\ifer 
Jeff Kin)! 
Kri,tie I amb 
Cavce l eathemood 
Juli l eonard 

Ill~ I.On)! 

Heather ~1aconnell 
Ja on :\1arlell 
James Mason 
Ray ~1cPhillips 
Carl Mellon 
l i~a \-I iller 
~all Miller 

Demel.. :\lontano 
I on \lontel eone 
Dolore\ Moreno 
Scott 'vlorri\ 
Kri~ty Murph~ 

Tamm~ :-.;agv 
Con me el,on 

Joel Sel\on 
Heather l'ppl 
Bobbre ettles 

m a 'lvher~ 
Shannon O'Hearn 
Chance Ottak 
Staq Quine 
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The trip to the trailers can be dcprc sing for 
fir !-)car tudent , Peter Hoce~ar and Sam 
Jiron . 

Tina Ver.ailles reads a library book of 
roems during SIXth hour tudy hall. 

\\'arner \Vaite 
Brandle Wagner 
Richard White 
Roger White 
Kama Whittle 
Ja on Wi e 

Ilk Pottinger 
T mid Rei,inger 
Donna Re) nold 
lenniler Rich 
Rohhic Riopelle 
Jill Rohin,on 
Su an Rohm on 

l eslie Romarine 
Dav1d Rucker 
Beck)' l:)amt 
Denni\ ammons 
Andrea eymore 
Heather Sherman 
Portia Speed 

\\ emh Spceu 
Ja,on Spence 
Katie St1ff 
Keith Stout 
Dan Sturm 
:\tar~ Suene 
D<n 1d T llh 

Kelly Tofflemire 
Heidi Toman 
Jenny Utle} 
Shamane Valuez 
Tma Versaille 
Glen Vesterhy 
Paul Vollman 
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Amber Kidder hurriedly walk through the 
hard-packed now to her Engli h cia . 

\1ark Abrahamson 
icole Adams 
arah Aldridge 

Tro\ Allen 
ndi Ander on 

Dean Anderson 
Kevm Babcock 

\1elanie Bacon 
hane Ball 

D1ana Bane 
Philip Basi t 
Lari a Bills 
Jay Bonde 
James Bowland 

Bethany Brown 
Billie Jean Bruce 
Angela Cagle 
David Cahill 
Kim Campbell 

100 Eighth Gradel A b-Ep 

\lichelk (an 
John (harman 
Brad ( hurd1 
limm~ (lark 

Jennifer Corwin 
Eric Creed 
Monica Davi 
Tracy DeCanto 

teve Epps 



Bill f i~ea h J(Oe<. to 1-4 for hi f:ngli~h cia~~. 

Trends entice eighth graders 
The eighth grade cia , one with 

124 fun-loving rowdy tudent , were 
involved in trends, sports, and student 
senate. 

triving hard to fit into high school 
life, the class of '88 followed trends. 

orne of the more popular trend 
were the preppy look and white 
beaded moccasins. Others insisted 
that punk was the tyle of the year, 
wearing hugh, bright-colored 
earring , sleeveles sweat shirt , and 
cutting their hair short on top, but 

Kri I\ K\at ,lk 

Hetdtl ng 
\tau I etghton 
Kurt I .:nard on 

leaving it long in the back. 
Then, of cour e, orne wore their 

shades, or glacier glasses in the 
darkne s of the middle chool dance . 

Another popular trend wa to be 
vourse/f, avoiding any trend. 

In sports, volleyball, ski team, and 
basketball were the mo t popular. 

Student enate was another popular 
area where tudents took pride. 

everal took an active part in the fall 
workshop at the chool camp. 

John Hou'.: 
Kirh\ Holme' 
There a H ud on 
Katherine Inman 
:\til.,.: Jacob\ 

l ori Erwin 
Mich farris 
Bill Fiveash 
Lori Flowers 
Melis a Ganster 
Chad Garlich 

l\1tke Gibbs 
Adam Grabo'~ 
Brian Hane~ 

John Haywood 
Debbie Hemon 

ric Hoagland 
Jeff Hoagland 

( hri\ltn.: John on 
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~------Eighth __________ ~----------------------------

Ronda I Jet 1 

Robert I 11111 

Sabnna I ore; 
s -o li \I an Ill 
s~ott \ 1.tc h er 
\lil:hellc \I,( .~rth\ 
\latt \tcDamcl 

Noel McEuen 
Dee Ann :'<.1eeker 
Mit7i Moore 
Bnan Morehou\e 
\like 'vlorris 
1\.ell) O 'Connor 
Chris Ott 

Rmic Pcre•ra 
( .Iori Prado 
lc \ 1\,t Pn m:c 
I m:b Ra mu 
S an R<I\Cr 

anette Reimer 
An2cla Roberts 
Rod Robmson 
Bedy Rock\\ell 
Art Rone\s 
Mana andhei 
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Randi Whistler points to an important date 
on Mrs. l .a\<erne T ra"is' calendar. 

A neak into room 100 \hOM that tudents 
\uch a' Breit Tucker do \\Orkin a study hall. 

lisa cott 
Laura Seymour 
Todd henm 



Randi \\'h isler 
usan Whilting 

l auri \\'hitlo\v 
Karla Wottage 

Eighth grade 
gets exercise 

No eighth grader ever had to worry 
about getting enough exercise; they 
just could not eem to low down. 
They ran during physical education 
classe and between cia cs being sure 
to be on time. 

The majority of this class was 
smaller than the upper classmen, who 
complained that the Ruggies were 
constantly in the wa). Of course, 
smaller upper classmen complained 
that the little kids walked on them. 

Kerrie lolpe admire' the ne~ calendar 
displa;. m Mrs. l.averne Travis' room. 

Scan l vra 
len rnl!ht 
Aimee \annier 
John \'a\qUC/ 

~Cit h \ IC\\ 1g 

H 1lh \'ilo. 
~. ~C \ lOICOnl\ 

'\1 J.. c \\ ani 
I on\ Ward 
Adam \\ cb ter 

Amv Shepherd 
Janet Small 
hane mith 

Jenny Smulo~ 
Stacy 'pencer 
Kerne 'tolpe 
Todd Strom 

David utton 
ora Taylor 

Da\ d Terry 
Kenneth Terr)' 
Andrea Thomas 
Rid.. Thomas 
Stacy Tilley 
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reshr.nen _____________________________________________ 
1 

1 anuny nder~on 
Alli~on nthon) 
Karalec Baker 
Ra ne Bannerman 
Da\ld Bennett~ 
RandiBennctt 
\'elda Bielz 

John Bh harz 
Heidi Brm'o 
\latthc'' Bro,,o 
Brent Bu 1-:le) 
Gerri Bu hko\ ki 
<.oar)<. lad. 
:\liJ..e (I\ mer 

Robert Cook 
!ida Crum 

Eric Da'i' 
Gina DeJulio 
te'e Delk 

\fK 'lael Dod)Ze 
Wa}ne Eddy 

Julie Feet ham 
A hley Ford 
George Foundos 
Jared Fre~quez 
Buddy ,age 
Billy Gallegos 
Camilla Garlich 

Heidi Golo. kewitch 
Eddie Goodnight 

oryGraham 
Anne Green 
Michele Harrison 
Kirk Hammond 
\tike Haywood 

Freshmen 
move on up 

Thi year' ninth grade cia of 108 
tudent wa much tronger than 

fre hman cia e in the past. At 
erne ter, five tudents were named to 

the Principal' Honor Roll: Ally on 
Anthony, Gerri Bu hkow ki, Cory 
Graham, Nick Howell , and Meg 

tiff, with another 16 students named 
to the Honor Roll. 

Brian cherer, highly competitive 
in sports, played in several junior var
sity basketball games and a few var
ity game . 

Velda Bielz struggle wtth her locker to ob
tain her book for eventh period. 
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(,eorge foundos Yvatches m disbelief a~ hi~ 
Boggle score is overtaken by M1ke HayYvood. 

Jared Fresquez take a shot at mixing up the 
letters in the Boggle game, horing that ''hen 
he puts it down he Yvill be able to better his 
score. 

Bnan Heuer 
l>ougla Heney 
lamne H1 •gm 
Ralph Hune 

ICk HO\\CII 

Kellv Huntle} 
C mdy John on 

Bret lone 
Robert K1dd 
\tonica Kmg 
I nc K1rkman 
R1ch1e Klu man 
I nc l ·me 
B1lll ea h 

·ott leach 
Shannon l o~kni ar 
Br,on l opel 
">helh \tau he\\ 
lc~urai\1 <.arth\ 
I ern \lc\\ 1lham 
Kn ten \lea da) 

Chri \IIIIer 
l :.n \1ontel cone 
Mia \1ontoya 

Ke,in oel 
Jennifer O'Hearn 
Tracy O'Keefe 
DaYvn Padget 
Julie Perri 
Tim Petek 
Jonni Pierson 
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~-------Freshtnen ___________________________________________ 
1 

Katie Pottinger 
Brent Rag dale 

harles Rath ff 
Danielle Reimer 
Jennifer Rickett 

haron Robm on 
l ori Roe 

Cher I Ro"~ 
Cry tal Ruhoff 
Trina Ru chmyer 
Tamt 'aint 

l,"on Shr,1d~r 
Glen <;mit h 
:\lmd\ Soule 
Rhonda Straub 
:\t~g Stilf 
[ n.: S\ rene 
lad.; Tern 

Chri Toman 
Jennifer Wale 
Scott Wallace 
Randv \\ atts 
Curt Whisenant 

m} ~hne 

Tim While 

Tracy Whitten 
Jeff Winegard 
Steve Wing 

106 Freshman Po-Wi 

Da\\'n Padget and Katie Pottinger '"'ork at 
their own pace in the school's media center. 

Danielle Reimer takes on the weekly task of 
cleanmg out her locker. 



~--------------------------------------Sophotnores ______ ~ 

Kari nder on 
Tracy Balder ton 
Dena Bandaz•an 
Dan Bane 

Tuong Banh 
Belinda Barela 
Brenda Barela 
Scott Ben on 
John Birkey 
:-.tichele Bhcharz 

ti ty Bonde 

Dan Boothroyd 
John Brenna 
Tro} Baker 
Tina Brethauer 
Tim Brinker 
' ott Bro"n 

Shannon Cardmal 

\1}lee Ca per on 
James Caulfield 
Diane DeDi se 
Joe DeJulio 
Ann D ro ier 
Michele Dodge 
Ben Dugan 

Cookie sales 
make dough 

The sophomore cia began rai ing 
money for the '85 J unior- enior 
Prom by elling conce ions at many 
home porting events a well a of
fering cookie for ale every Tue day 
and Thur day after chool in the fall. 

Regular, active conces ions tand 
workers included arah McGlasson, 
Barbie Fiveash , Ned im , Dan Bane, 
Tim Gibb , and Chri Gould. 

By March, the cia s had cleared at 
lea t $1,100 from the conce ion and 
cookie ale , achieving the goal et by 
Ted Dreith, head cia pon or. The e 
cookie were donated by Genie 
Wei h, aunt of Li a Hammond and 
an avid upporter of the ophomore 
cia . 

Tim Gibb entertam Todd Kilponen,Julie 
Feetham, and Troy Kananen In Mrs. Cindy 
Lopez' fifth hour panish II cia s by demon
trating the art of wearing a ombrero. 
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~------Sophomores ________________________________________ • 

John Eakin\ 
rric Elliott 
Blake van 
Barbie Fnea h 
Burl I letcher 
D1ana Gage 
Richard Garcia 

Kenneth Gaymon 
Brad Germeroth 
lloyd Getzelman 
Tim ribbs 
ChmGould 
L1 a Hammond 
helley Heidorn 

Cindy Hen<.on 
Tina HeY. ill 
Tracy High 
Lori Hill 
Michael Hoce\ar 
Tamm} Hufford 
Heidi ligen 

Sophomores 
drive ahead 

A vast majority of tenth grader 
reached the magic age of 16 during 
their ophomore year. The need to 
purchase an automobile, along with 
the problem of obtaining neces ary 
funds, dominated their thinking. 

Driver' education cour es were 
filled to capacity. Once these cour es 
were completed, new driver applied 
their skill to get themselve to their 
much-hoped-for teenage occupation . 

Ann De ro ier , Diane DeDis e, Heid i 
ligen, and Dena Bandazian m1x bu ine with 
plea urea they ell homecoming mums during 
Homecoming week . 

T racy Le ser strike up a conversation with 
one of her fnends as he await the arrival of 
her bu . 
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Bnan Inman 
tck Jone~ 

I ro~ Kananen 
Jeff Keatts 
C hm J.:och 
<)h,tron Kuentle 

Jeff I.ar on 
011 Lar on 

Jeffl enard on 
fracy I esser 
Mtke Lubin ki 
Mtke McDougall 
Sarah M Gla on 

1ike 1cl aughlin 
frevor Me a 
.Jeff Miller 
Mike Miller 
Thad Miller 
Wendy Moore 
Billy Mora 

Mike Riopelle concentrate on fini hing hi 
foo ball table in Doug Potter' econd hour 
wood hop clas whtle Jim aulfield carrie on 
his own work. 

Li a Hammond top to think while reading 
her part in the reader' theater •.~-riuen by 
classmate in the fourth-hour Engli h cia . 
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~------Sophotnores ________________________________________ 
1 

Gregg Morn 
l ori . unn 
Ric Ottak 

ngte Pennell 
Mern Paul on 
\ 1att Pter on 
Ton> Plank 

Ke\in Pohle 
Lori Prado 
Chri Ra,er 

hell) Rei~in er 
Mike Riopelle 

nna Rone s 
1an Rutherford 

Kearny .,.. an on 
James Tafoya 

1\:l'll liHeh,llll 
R\an lolllenme 
l·nclrac\ 
Ann \\ale 
Dan\\ hite 
Bill\\ hitiO\\ 

( ourtne\ \\ i e 
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'l,ed im , Brian Inman, and Ed ims learn 
the ba tcs of Juggling from Doug Potter, while 
Pally Campbell give them a wry look. 

D.O. Abeyta luggi hly amble her way to 
her bus after an exciting and fun-filled day of 
school. 



~---------------------------------------------Juniors ________ ~ 
Jenmfer Aaron 

rmg Abraham on 
tephanie A er 

Joame Armbru tcr 
Mark Babeon 

Richard Baker 
Bernadette Broker 

tarly Brown 
ou Brown 

Tah Bro" nlec 

Joch Buckle\ 
Dcnm\ L lull 
Pctll\ Campbell 
I rm ( .mlmal 
( r.ug (Ill lord 

tephame Cooley 
~1tchele ro son 
Richele Crosson 
lloyd ulp 
Greg Deringer 

Juniors aim 
for the top 

Junior tried to be the be t in 
academic and port . In academic 
the 44 junior who took the PSA T 
cored an average of 49.1 per cent. 

In sport 10 boy participated in 
football. Todd Lancaster was named 
Metro Running Back. Eight boys and 
girl were in ba ketball, two boy in 
cro country, and four girls in 
volleyball. 

Officer for the cia were Eric 
Roark, pre ident; Monique Manning, 
vice president; Meli a ecrea e, 
secretary; and helly Moore, 
trea urer. 

Mr . Jan McBride and M . Wendy 
Reichwein shared head spon or dutie 
for the cia . They were as i ted by 
Mrs. Judy Lee, Mr. Robert Wor
mack, Mr. Conradt Fredell, and Mrs. 
Laverne Travi . 

Pete Corr tand out ide the g}m during a 
volleyball game early in the ea on. 
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Juniors 
Hugh Dolly 
Kevin Dlickonski 
Chad l:dvvard 
Brad Evan 
Doug Fnend 

fammy Gallego~ 
Micah Gil~zmer 
• 'id: Golo kevvitch 
Chri~une Han~en 
, 'anq Ha)'\vood 

Chad Hender~on 
tuan Hendrie 

John Howell 
Kristi Hru~ka 
Gerald Hud~on 

Doug her,on 
'Xou Jones 
';am Kiefer 
I inda Klem 
Paul Lacour 

Todd Lancaster 
Carol Linville 
Carl Long 
Todd Ludwig 
John ~1ackey 

Projects prod 
junior class 

Eighty-five, Eighty-five, Eighty, 
Eighty, Eighty, Eighty, Eighty-five 
rang the loude t at pep a emblies this 
year, but yelling at a semblie was not 
the only accompli hment of the cia . 

The cia began rai ing money for 
the traditional prom in the ummer by 
maintaining a cotton candy booth 
during Gold Rush Days, earning 
$99.03,gros . Eventually, they earned 
$1,137.34 by mid-January. In 
February, the class sold chance on a 
computer to help earn additional 
money for the prom. 

In a last-ditch effon to complete the1r 
American H1story homework, Craig Cliffo rd 
and Paul Lacour forfeit their lunch hour. 
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Becky Thoennes 
Krissie Wagner 
~1ichael \ \'allace 

my Web ter 
Ton} Yost 

Monique Manning 
Diane McGoY.an 
1arc 1iller 
helley 1oore 

Loui e 1onteLeone 
Cry tal 0' Keefe 

Chri Pear on 
Robert Perrin 
Beth Perri 
Tony Petek 
Robbie Putfark 
Tammy Reynolds 

David Rich 
Eric Roark 
Jennifer aunders 
Greg cherer 
Meli~ a ecrea e 
Patrick Smith 

Scott mith 
Paul teele 
Joe tephany 
.~llthelle t.Clair 
van wan~on 
Joe wem 

Chri tine Han en listen to one of Mr. Rick 
Argotsinger ' few band lectures. 

Ton} Petek prepare for another day of 
weightlifting cia Y.ith Mr. L}n Darrell. 
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• en1ors ______________________________________________ __ 

Gary Babeon 
Michelle Bogie 

Que Banh 
Furman Brown 

Connie Bell 
hawn Brown 

Craig Bennett 
Jimmy Burr 

Pride exudes 
senior class 
Throughout their high school 

year • this cia s had been in the 
hadow of the clas e before and after 

them. They always had to pull that 
extra stride in order to succeed. 
However, they did succeed. For in
stance, they had a uccessful football 
team v.hen no one thought they 
could.Another way that extra stride 
wac; shown was having 30 per cent of 
their clas participate in from one to 
four years of drams. Seven attended 
Warren Tech, taking courses ranging 
from auto mechanic to cosmetology. 

This small graduating class of 66 
exhibited a great deal of pride. One 
example of this pride was fulfilling the 
homecoming tradition of building a 
class float, even though there was no 
competition. eventy-five per cent of 
the class helped in this building 
project at the Rolly Farris house after 
school and at night during 
homecoming week. 
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Que Banh concentrates hard finding the 
correLl an\\\ers for an open-book chapter te\t 
m John Hallberg's chemistry clas\. 

Craig Bennell tries an experiment for 
physics m John Gould's class. For this ex
periment, the class moved into the Commom 
in order to have space to spread out. 

Rusty Bennetts 
Lynelle Cannady 



(,al'} Rohwn· Dl t A and Outdoor Semmar Mot \lcmor ble 
\!omen! enhstmg mto the Army lost I· mbarra mg 
\loment lockmg mv keyom my car 
Qur Ranh: Mo t l·mbarr mg Moment· first strpptng mtn 
tht school ~uture Plan :to be an engmccr. 
C"nnot 0.11: cro country runnmg, Jall band, conctrt band. 
marchmg band, bll! kttball, drama, tudrnt councol. and'"'" 
chou \I t l·mbarrass!ng \!omrnt: havong to explam why 
Davr's httlr an rl "rre runnong through Hotrl ( olorado m 
tolenwood "lth t,.o mattro= 
MK·h lit o .. ~··= drama \I t I mbarra 108 \ lomrnt: \\hen I 
" rollrr skaun and I dod the pitts and my pant npped out 
from thr top to the knees Future Plan . to grt a t,.o-,ear 
degree m ,\~untmg, tra>d a lot, and settlr down 
turman Bro-.n : football, ba etball, trac , drama, nd 
student rouncol \lost I mbarra mg \loment "eann a 
chccrleadong untform I uture Plan . a film producuon, com· 
rutrr graphocs, and thrater 
'>ha,.n Bro-.n: football, ba ketball, bao;eball, tra k, and 

Senior Activities 

tudent coun \I t Embarrn mg \I mrnt playmg football 
m} )unoor year 
Jomm' Rurr: wrtsthng and \\ rren 1 ech. M t r mbarra smg 
\ loment· getung mv car stuck up tn the mountaons 
I )nt ttt ( annad\ : dmma and I> I {A ~lo't I mbarra lng 
Momrnt· bctng thro"n off thud floor 

'-lulun ( artt r: tudent rouncol and the play \1 t I m· 
harra.utng Moment none of my &CliO 

fllC', stupod, but not rrnbarrasstng 
,..,e embarra ong to 

M•rk ( h wn: ba krtball, footb II, Dl CA. and vearboo 
\10$1 ~lemorable M ment the death of my ood frtcnd , ott 
and Pete. I uture Plans. to attend bustno school tn I>ettvrr 
\ I 1 admued person Chnt East"'ood 
Jmniftr C Hok: Future Plans to tudv at 
H potaltor respuatory thrrapy 

nthony's 

Juli• ( o,.in: ~~team Future Plans to '"'m ""h hampoo 
(lollrr\\hale) 
~ha-.n frick uo : chou, ba ~etball. drama, Journalism, 
chrerleadtng, and volle)ball. \lo t I mharras"ng \loment 

bcong knocked on my butt dunng po"drr puff 
Rrlan hrm: football, ba kttball, and ba cb ll " l "'t 
Mrmorable \loment the d th of Scott and Pete 
ll.n tit tarn : Dl t A. yearbook, <tat per n for football, 
volleyball, chccrleadong, managrr for ba ketball, managrr for 
ba\eball, f'O"der puff, chou, " ng choor, nd J3U chotr 'I. lost 
Mrrnorablr ~loment bein senoor homecommg attendant 
'>lk ho Lett.: chccrleadong and b ketball Futurr Plans to at
trod I ort U..t C ollege. 
Kurt t ulton. wr.,;thng and football Future Plan to et a job 
as a "rider 
Julie (,<"nt~: ba ketball and chrerleadong l ost Mrrnorablr 

loment Outdoor Scmmar 
Jeff HarJo-. : football, baskrtball, track, and drama lost 
Mc:morablr loment "mntng the dtvt ton m football. 
Pan, Holl: yearbook and "resthng m nagrr lost Mrrnorable 
Moment gome out "11h Rogrr 
Kim Hill: DI·CA and chccrleadmg Most \lemorable \1 ment: 
chrenng for the Rroncos 

Shaun Carter 

Brian Farris 

Britta Garret. on 

Mark Chacon 

Kri tie Farris 

Julie Gosney 

Jennifer Cook 

Kurt Fulton 

Eric Graichen 

Julie Corwin 

Micah Gage 

Jeff Harlow 

Shawn Erick on 

Deni. e Gammon 

Kimberly Hill 
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. 
entor 

'" lk~ h~r.on : kt tram \ to 1 Memorable \toment. 
homeconung party Future Plan to o to 'dlm•-stone and 
wor fullume 

Ill" '" Johnwn:drama, )au chou, trn 1., and Th p ns 
\ to t \ tern rable \1oment prom • 2 
hfd J vrdan: dram and I he ptan . \to I Memorable 
\1oment uMnng lunch. I uture Plan mouchtng and 
sleernll!. 
I ~• kotn marchmg band, concert band, )earbook, 
cheerleadtng, DEC' A, JlO" der puff, man er for bo) • ba,ket· 
ball \ 1 t \1emorable \loment prom' ' \lost l·mbarr<Bsm 
\toment ptcture m the paper from prom ' 3 of ·ott Haul 
and me kt mg future Plan: undeCided (ma' be ma,or of 
Dumont) 
Krn k>ll•ok:\\ arren I ech \to t Memorable \loment· 
homecomtng defeat o•er Elizabeth. future Plan · ,.ork a an 
auto body repatrman. 
~tikr lal"on: football, kung, baseball, and track. \to t Em· 
barra mg \loment: pla\1ng foothall my JUmor )ear. Future 
Plan :&!lend \t.-a (',allege for Cl\11 Fngmeenng. 
r~run 'ttalcom: f uturo Plans: gel a JOb and It• e. 

Senior Activities 
t.n21 't1ar>in: oa etball, Of , and yearboo !l.tost 
!l.lernorable Moment· pl3)1ng po"der puff my semor )ear 
M t fmbarra tng Moment: atternpltng to thro" 7~ pound 
of nour orr the thtrd noor 
I 1 Mollht" : drama Most Memorable \loment· sectng 
Larry ~orman m concert future Plan . computer school 
Jom 'ttd outhlon : football, ba ketball, baseball, I 81 'o, 
01 CA. yearbook, and Journalism . Most \ lemornbk 
\1 ment beaung John m our b 1 fight \ 1 t Embarrn mg 
\1oment nttng ne tto John ,.hen he ~od,lahee 
John 'l.t<l.au~hlin : football and ba ketball \lot \lemorahle 
\ 1oment: loo mg to Jom m our last fi ht \lot Embarrasstng 
\1 ment: sa\·tng the "ord the hke tuhee 
T roc~ 'ttillrr: cheerleadmg and 1111 'o Mo t \1ernorable 
\I ment: dteerkadtng camp· 2. 
't1arnir \fillrr: cheerleadmg, drama, 1 team, and eros coun
try runmng. \lot \lernorable \loment: prom of I I ,.uh 
Brent Lancaster. Future Plan : attend college and major tn 
H trl \lanagement. 
P~ttr '"RY' \lo t \lemorable >,toment Hondo" I le of \\ ight 
Con,~rt \1o.r l·mharra mg Moment; \1om catchong me wuh 

a goat 
t:rlkl Ponkt1<'C'ZI: •olln'ball, ba etball, mana er for the m1d 
dle school volleyball Most Memorable foment baskctb I 
my ophomore year 
JM Prd 1; football, kt team, tr k, ba ketball, and "'T thng 
M t \1ernornble Moment· gomg to tote playoff for foot 
ball 
no n Rtlmrr; DL< • band, baseball, and k1 team Mo t 
\lcmorable loment baseball Metro I eaguc: champs \10 t 
Embarrassm Moment o,. nm a I ord 
'tr >r R~~"'' football nd kt team. \1 t Embarras tng 
\1 ment: I never had one becau e I'm perfect I uture Plan 
uendmg college 

lkth Ro,.t: volleyball, cheerle dtng, and trac . future Plan 
attend R egt and major In ccounun 
l.a uro 'lllnt: k1 team \1 t \ lemoroblc Moment· etllng mo t 
•'llluablc kter future Plan ·to attend A V 

Patty Hill 
Robbie Klusman 

Enga \1arvin 

Mike Iverson 
Jeff Kowal 

Lisa Matthews 

Allison Johnson 
Ken Kvatsak 

Mike McGowan 

Fred Jordon 
Mike Larson 

Jim McLaughlin 

Lea Katz 
Tyrun Malcom 

John McLaughlin 
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Mamie Miller 
Erika Pinkozi 

Tracy Miller 
Don Reimer 

Julie Murphy 
Steve Rogers 

Peter Nagy 
Beth Rowe 

Joe Pretz 
Laura Saint 

Debbie ecrease and Laura aint find a 
relaxmg way to spend their free time during 
first hour. aint enjoys playing the guitar and 
Secrease enjoy. singing along. 

Marnie Miller and her partner Trac)' Miller 
use a slinky to study frequence and \~a\e 

length in John Gould's physic class. 

Joint efforts 
yield success 

When students become senior , 
there is the worry of what comes after 
high school. Thi fear of the unkno\.,.·n 
was alleviated to orne degree for thi 
clas becau e they were o clo e; 25 
per cent had gone to school together 
since grade chool. Therefore, they 
upported each other and \ .. Orked 

together to overcome the fear of the 
unknown. 

These fears included taking ACT's, 
applying for college admittance, 
deciding on a major, and applying for 
job . These enior , like thou ands 
before, did attack the e fear and 
overcame them with varying degrees 
of succe . Some cho e to work in gas 
tations \.,.hile other decided to train 

to become a pilot. 
In addition to working together, 

this class al o enjoyed leisure time 
together. Sometime this meant 
having parties; ometime it meant 
haring idea or problem . Whatever 

the need, this cia worked together. 
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_________ SenioJ~----------------------------------------------

Debbie Secrease 
Lon Sterner 

Heidi Shelpuk 
Rikki Sylliaasen 

Stacy Skorka Jeff Snow 
Marcyne Tofflemire Suzanne Thomp on 

Tragedy pulls 
class closer 

On October 7, two Clear Creek 
tudents died in a car accident in Clear 

Creek Canyon. One was Scott 
Hauk,senior; the other was Pete 
Corr, junior. When Hauk died, the 
trength of the enior class was te ted. 

By helping each other out of their 
depre sion, the cia s members grew 
both individually and collectively. 

Not only did the class help each 
other during times of need, they also 
got together for partie , for cruising, 
and for talking. 

This enior class and their outstan
ding leadership, as a whole, not in
dividually, showed great motivation 
and great strength. This was 
illustrated by a group of boys who 
acquired the name Senior Seven 
because of their leadership on the 
football team: cott Wilcox, Furman 
Brown , Jim McLa ughlin , John 
McLaughlin, teve Rogers, Joe Pretz, 
and Jeff Harlow. 
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~ikki Uprigh l, Conn ie Bell, Shawn 
Erickson prepare for the Powder Puff Game. 
The senior/ sophomore team played against 
the junior/ freshmen team during 
Homecoming Week, eptember 16. The 
senior/ sophomore team defeated the 
junior/ freshman team handily. 

Suzanne Tho mpson relaxes after the blue 
and gold crimmage at Platte Canyon, August 
27. 

Tammy Spence 
Lanna Thornhill 



l~l>orah '«-reaw: drama and chou lost Memorable 
Moment gomg on chou lrlf' ~uturc Plan go to anny 

hool m { hl<a o. 
llrldi '-hdpu~: volleyball, band. 1au chmr. drama, and 
tudent counc•l \ lost lcmbarra mg M rnent· haV1ng green 

half for the 9th grade dance. l·uture Plans· tea h elementary 
school and ndetn Joe Prc:tz's Roll Royce 
'-lacy "lo.orlo.a: \olleyball, mg, chccrleadmg, DECA, and 
homccomemg auendanl \lost Memorat>lc ~~ ment· mcctmg 
Ocralllud on and gettmg A' m Con £ d future Plan to at 
tend C for Bu mess 
Jeff 'ino,. : drama, cro s country runmng, cnmr, JBU bana. 
md J3ZZ chmr \lost \1emorable \toment: 7th grade band 
trtps I uture Plans. dra.,mg comtcs 
Jomm, .,.,.nee: drama, Dl t A, and ne"Sf'Bf'Cr. Most 
Memorable \lament: bemg best fnend "'th R•Ue Svlhaa en. 
I uture Plans· go to college to tudy to be a nurse 
""'"""• I homll'on : •olleyball, chccrlcadmg, DE< • and 
tudmt counc•l \lost \lemorable \loment bem semor 

hornccomtng allendant f-uture Plan go to college for 
llusmess. 

Nikki Upright Julie White 

Senior Activities 
Mart'' Toflkml"': •olleyball, ba,ketball, •olleyb II manager, 
D£ ( ~. and chon \lost Memorable 1oment rrom '83 
I uturc Plans undectded. 
'•Lki 1 prighl: drama nd grrl ' ba lo.etball mana er t 

lemorablc Moment JUSt all the lnend hlf'S ana gooo limes 
"1th c-eryone. I uture Plan maJor m Computers at I on 

'""' "'"It \\ iko•: football, ba ketball. and ba eball Mo t 
1cmorablc Moment being homccommg km and ba'lng 

Jo.:aren be QUCC" 

Jul~ \\hilt: drama and IliA ~~ t Memorable Moment 
"'xhr of January 16th Future Plan undcc1ded 
l .antt '1\illlom : "resthng. \lost I mbarras mg lament: get
ling arrested m front of the chool I uture Plans go to 
Oklahoma 
" • rt n '1\nt!Kt: ha ketball, JBZ.Z band, m rchmg b md, conctrt 
band. cro country runmng. nd chccrle dmg lost 
Memorable Moment bemg homccommg queen and ha'lng 
'>coli a kmg I uture Plans. marry oil \1. !leo and ha\e lot 
ofbabt 

Li a Whiting 'Scott Wilcox 

Scott Hauk 

Karen W ottge 

ott Hauk was killed in an 
auto accident in Clear Creek 
Canyon on October 7. 

The \enior seven: Steve Roger<. , Scott 
WilcO\., Jim McLaughlin , Bottom: Fur
ma n Bro~n. J eff Harlo~ . J oe Pretr, J ohn 
Mc l.a ughlin , demonstrate rart o f the 

agility that earned them the1r nickname 
gi>en 10 them by one of the local 

ne'' 'rarers. 
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Louise MonteLeone discus~es opening an 
account at the first Stale Bank in Idaho 

pnngs "'ith Jan "chol. 

Buddie and Carl Mees take a breather 
during their busy schedule at the ugar Plum. 
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Mal) Ro eno~. at Cle r (reek Suppl), 
lo ate the cost dual point and super coil for 
Don Re1mer. 

Crail( Allen check~ out the engine of one of 
the I e'\aco ·~ cu to mer . 

Ads reflect 
yearbook size 
Another year means the task of publishing 
another yearbook. A new year means students 
must design their own pages and generate 
orignal ideas to make the yearbook distinctive 
from all pa t books. 

Many of the designs and ideas do not cost 
extra money, but some do; therefore, the staff 
mu t sell ads to help pay for the e. The num
ber of ads sold reflect the size and the amount 
of color that can be in the publication. 

In addition to paying for color page and 
increasing the size of the book, this money 
helped to pay the estimated $6,000 for 
publishing the 350 copies of the 132 page 
book. Thi year, cott Benson, Mark Babeon, 
Enga Marvin, and Kri tie Farri old $1 ,320 in 
ads allowing the staff to make it past their 
goal of selling $1,000 worth of ad . 
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Booster Club 

Kri\tie f'arri , t.nga Man in, and l.ea Katz \\Ork on the ~enior ~ec
llon of the yearbook. The Boo ter Club donated 120 to the year
book taff. In addition, they bought a full -page ad for the yearbook . 
The starr bought extra photographic supplie~ with the donation. 

The Booster Club helps many different programs in the school, 
g1ving both financ1al and moral ~upport. These students: Back, Jen
n} O ' Hearn, Trac} O ' Keefe, Am} \\<hite, urt \\hisenant, F-ront, 
Tami Va quez, and Paula '\e l~on, exercise m a Jazzer ize cia . 

Jim Mcl.aughlin, front, does the ~quats on the bar with barbells. 
Jeff larson and Mike Mclaughlin are spotting in ca e Jim needs 
help. The we1ghtlifting program \\as implemented last year largely 
due to Booster Club donations. 

Karen Wottge and Lea Katz, two of the varslly cheerleaders, help 
lead a cheer dunng a pep assembly. The Booster Club donated 
stadium cushions to the cheerleaders to sell to help \\ith e\penses 
during the year. 

Supporting The Students of CCSS 

122/Ads 



' hawn Brown , Mike Larson, and Mark Chacon enjoy delicJOU donuts in the new building of 
the Sunrise Donut hop , a very popular places for students of CC . 

Sunrise Donuts 
567-4093 2731 Colorado Boulevard 

Monday-Thur day 10-3 
Friday 10-7 
Saturday 9:30-12 

569-2393 
500 6th St. 
Georgetown 

George Dennison of Blue Valley Acres goes to pay for a tank 
of gasoline. 

Scorpion Texaso 
2808 Colorado Bh·d. 

Idaho Springs, Colorado 
{303/567-4486 

Craig Allan & Greg Thoennes 
Owners 

Complete Auto 
Repair& 
Maintenance 

Reasonable Rates 
Foreign 

&Domestic 
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Tony Dillinger Vern Dillinger 

West End Market 
4 Colorado Blvd., Idaho Springs 

Open 7 Days A Week, 8 A.M.·BP.M. 

Ben Franklin 
Store 

Salutes the Seniors 

* Class of '84 * 

1427 Miner St. 567-2585 

124/Ads 

Idaho Springs 
Lumber Company 

Complete Building Materials 

Phone 567-2511 
Denver 279-1142 

Box 130 1965 Miner 
Idaho Springs, CO 80542 



The 
ski area 
closest 

to Clear Creek 

Congratulations 
Seniors! 

1-70 We at to Exit 218, juat bef<>f'e the tunnel. 
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Congratulations 
to our 

Graduating Family 
from 

Buddie & Carl Mees 
of 

Sugar Plum 
Furman, Karen, and Lisa 

2612 Miner 
567·4470 

We have name brand fashions and 
accessories for your every occasion! 

Now open 7 days a week 

1527 Mmer Street, Idaho Springs 567·2565 

Clear Creek 
Pharmacy 

lea KatL finds herself amazed at the choice of clothing 
stocked b:r the Dorothy ~hop. 

126/Ads 

Items 
For your 

Eyeryday needs 

1502 Miner St. Idaho Springs 



J. r ()\\T t l1a ( )r<>lt 'rc g<>i tlg <>lt t 

itll() t l1e \\r()r ld' let ltS s11()\\T ~r()ll 11()\\T 

t<> brit1g tl1e '~lidas 1 <>ttcl1' l<> )T<>ttr ftttttre 

FIRS'"f 
STATE 
BANK 

l\iit1cr Si. 

Member FDIC 
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Georgetown 

Bob G1bbs 
Propnetor 

569 2912 
Metro 893 2480 

128/Ads 

• 

• Inn 

J1m Kyle 
Manager 

11 06 Rose St. 
P 0 Box 456 

Georgetown, Colo 
80444 

503 6th St. 
569-2058 Georgetown ~ 

Sll~···'t ,~1)~~-f--:f-:,----
l .... c-e ... C-re_a_m..-==iiii~ 

Soda Fountain 
Cards, 
Film , 
Sunglasses 

Prescriptions 

T -Shirt s Jackets 

• The Most Designs 

The Most Styles 

P.O. Box 866 
Georgetown, CO 80444 

Local 569·2494 
Metro 674-6112 

Primitive to Fine European Antiques 
Sutton Design Group for Office & Home 

Kate Sutton Chuck Assenmacher 



Clear Creek Supply 
1424 Miner St. Idaho Springs 567-2693 

Congratulations Seniors 
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A 
Aaron, Dawn 70,71 
Aaron. Jmn1fer 35 Ill 
Abo,..., DO 64 , 107, 110 
A brahamoon, Crt 'I 73 64 Ill 
Abrahamoon, !'olu 71 I 
Ac:ad.mKO 32-M 
Adams, 1'0icolo 
Adt 12().129 
Ak•n •. tKM 
AktA, Stephanae 9 4$ Ill 
Aktrs, I ravu 107 
Albero, Ronald 62, 77, 
Abo '-D<IY 
Aldndce arab 
AlWn, r 107 
Allen. C'r II, 123 
Allen. Tro) I 
Apuwhm 1 
Andf>nora, Aad• 45, ton 
Andf'tiOII, Dun 1 
AndtriOn. Mr Gen. 89 
Andf'rson_ .Jean 61 
And•non. Kan 64 7~, 107 
Andt>tsoQ, l•ural 1 t 
Andtnoft. Tammy d, 164 
Andr Tara 
Aadt' ~n 

Anthony, All,_ 9 '· 62, 64 7 , 79. 
I 

Aothony, J ""71 I, 
A'lfoUlllC•r. Mr flU~ 3, 4 IS. 86, 42, 112, 

113 
Atmbnatu,.l~ 61,87, Ill 
Ar14 
A ridp TrO<Y I~ 
Au.n~r ChU(II 1 
A.-ardt ~cht. 26 27 

B 
Rabtodr: Ktovln I, 100 
a. a-n, Gary 34 35, 114. 116 
Babeoa . \hrk 15. 111, 121, 132 
Raton. t~lamt I 
Bak•r 1\ar.W. 67, 64 6ii, , 
8a •r Rochard I Ill 
Bohr T,., 33. 107 
Be.kl•nt.on.. Traey 45. , 107 
Bal~ bono 77 100 
Band Trop 23, 124 
Bandat1an l>tna 107, lOR 
Ban• llon 7, 62, 107 
llan• lli&na , l 
Ranh. Tuonc 107 
Ranh, Qoo I 4 114 II~ 

Bank of c.o ... -. 122 
&nnerman Ra}'IM' 45 10.. 
Ba r el a . Be hada 2 107 132 
Bare la. Brtada 107 

flue ball " '~ 
lluhthaU 64, 6ii, 72 79 
RuaaJ.t Philllp 100 
S.ult \fountam 71 
Keaton, \f rs Dar n~ 91 92 
BtJchley. M1kt 62. 
HoU COlin,. 2, 114 IU 
Be-n Frank m U4 
BtnMU, Cu &31 114 
Honrwtt. David 104 
S.nntu .. M ra. Judy 5 
Bonnotl, Mr Sk p 86, 62 73, ~&. 84 93 
Ren,.tb Randa 104 
Bennetts Reed 4 
Btnrwtta.. Huaty I 14 
Ben.nbotl Mn. lAura 
Be a oa. colt 37 42. 4~. 107, 121, 132 
H b, \•Ida <" , 104 
Race-. \1,._ Jnnne-
Hdla l•rlAM 4$, 100 
R•rlu·)', J n '1fi, 77, 107 
R1um,Joe 
Blaur Carol 4S, 41 
Rlidtan, J n I 
H ichar1. Modwllo , 107 
8 r ~ .... fb.rbt.ra 
llluf rd Gwot1 12 
llacM Mochtllt 114 116 
llond• Jay 62, 77 100 
Ronde, \.1 ty 101 
Hoot tor Club 26, 122 
Boothroyd. Danny 107 
Rowland Jamtt 100 
& ... l.nd 1 em 6U 114 • 
Hoye-r, \1r 'Kk 1)4 8.5 "'6 , \12 
Branha J B 
Rrmna John 33 104 107 
s ... tt..ut-r Tina 107 
Rr.ddl• lln1d 71 
Rnnk4'r Tim 107 
llr nk•r Todd &2, 
Rr er, Bt-rnadrtt. Ill 
Hroouard ~ethan 48 82 
lir "'-n.Amy'J6 I 
Br """· Rt-thany 100 
BrOOAn, Clarli: "'I 
Hr wn, Mr l>1~rk 26 
Brov.-n, furman 2 '1 23 2" 30, 11 4 

< 73. , 114 116 II~ 127 

Br ,.n, H~Nia51, 64 6.5 , 104 

Index 
8~n Mr. JoenD 
"-n, Marm 23. 29 73, 87, Ill 
Brown. M•ry 132 
Hrown, Mou &. 104 
Hr M liooa 61 96 
Br tlll 
Hr..,n, Scott , 1111 107 132 
B,.,..n, Sh ... n 73, 114 116, 123 
IINWnleo Tali 14,111 
llryan~Mr Rochard3,8.1fl.l7,26,27, 

I 
Hruc-t Hntu• 9 66, 71, 100 
Rru<h, ('() 61 
Hw;hanan, \', a )'IN' 62. 77, 
HU<~Iey. llront 6, 17 77, 84 104 
lluc~loy Joel• ., Ill 
llun J mmy 114. 116 
Rush I, G.rn 22, 23. 26. 4~ 
Hush k L:rmu 96 
R 36. ~ 

c 
r.,J Anc•la 78. aoo 
Calull. llavid "· O!J 
C'.ah•U U.nma 46, 611. 73, 77 Ill 
Cald .. l~ Loya 
CampboU, Kun 100 
Campbell. Pam 
<'.ampbell, Patty 64. 74 76, 110, Ill 
Cannada,, Roth 64 I 
Cannady, Lynollo 114 116 
Cardifta!, Slwmon 107 
Cardinal, 1 rey Ill 
C.rrtncton. Mr 'A • e:t 
Career. stt.UD 26, 4 115 
Cary MidttU. 1110 
r__.,,t ... 881!8,7 
C.aporoon, \lylo. 27, 43, 107 
Cautr .. ld J ..... 107, 108 
Chacua. Mark 73, 115. 123. 132 
Chapman. .John '77 
ChMrt..d~n • 69 
Choir Tnp 24 2S 
Chr tma 16,17 
Chur h. 8radl~y 11,0 
Chute- ~b H&I'Vfy 94 
Chuu ~~... label 94 
CYril. C' naty 66.96 
Clark, Gary 77, 84 104 
Clark. J•mmy 62. 100 
Clur < r k Courant 132 
Cl ar Cr .. k Pharmacy 126 
C'tear Cr II 'upply 129 
Clifford,<"" 3&.111, 112 
Cloatnr 132 
CIJmor M•k• 104 
Colladay, \ I Amy 8. 9 26, 

79. D 
C.ook. M Carol3. 44 4~ tu 
Cook, .lenmftr 115 
Cooley, Sttphan~e 111 
Corr P•te 6, 11, ttl, 112 
Corwin. .Jeruuft-r 78, 100 
C..c..rw1n. Juht 2, 70, 115 
C.oa Carol 
C.(la J•nntrtr 71 
Cralu 46 
CraM' Ahc-i.a 
Crawf •rd. Mr Randy 19. 
Cr aUvlty 4:!-41 
CrNd 1-'nc '71, 100 
Cr.-a ( ountry Runnanc 68·69 
CrOR Country kunc 70, 71 
C'ro:ouon, \l ochelo 65,74 71>, Ill 
C rllMOitl. Riebe> If b2, Ill 
Crum, AIKll 4 49. 67,64 65, 79. 2. 

1(04 

Culp. Uoyd II 

D 
n.u ••. \ir \11 w 
lla!po 1\aU• 78 
Do.noll, Mr l,yn 66, 7 77 112, 113 
O.vt~t frK" 11 104 
O.via.Jamw 
Uavw hcha 59. r., 
l>ev•. Monaca 4'>. 6G. 100 
I>eeanto JaMm 81. ~ 
~·anto, .Jue 94. 9!> 
l>e<'anto. Traq. 78 too 
dtO...e U1ant 107, 108 
[>tJubo., (,ma "iii 104 
n..Julio, Jooseph 61, 107 
0. k lf'W 104 
O..nmson., <•tc 122 
U.nruaon, Scott 62, 
()env•r Chmt.ian H.,-11 ~ fil, 65 13, 

74 7b, 77, 79 80, 
J>.nncf'r, C~rec Ill 
l>tt~npr. l'atnclr. 4$, 62, 11, 
[>tMuaie- • Ann 4S. 107, lOts 
llt\\cdfe- Ch p 
l>dlmlf'r Tony 124 
l>alhncer \ •rn 124 
l>aalnct Ofl•ct 
lklant" Shtolly 47 7H, ~1 
llodcr Macha,.J f';K ft1, 107 
J)cJdar Mach•l l' K, "1, 104 

!lolly Huch 23, 72. 71, 2. 
llonoohuo Mr. holly 14, 

132 
Dorothy Shop [ 
Oro th, !'olr Ttd M. 107 
Duff, 7-Mk,., 
Duran. Bon 107 
Dullon, llanMIIo ~ 
Dvortatn. Su:aanna 91 
Dzi•konak1 1\•Vln 112 

E-F 
~:.1 na, Jnhn 108 
~:ddy Y. ayn• 1!14 
~:d•anh. Chad 112 
Eiahth Grtd• I 101 102, 103 
Elo.lol, Mr CIIU<k 
Elizabeth Hiclt hool 61 73. 76, 77 
l.:niot~ David 97 
t-:UI()tt, F.nc lOft 
FJl , Mr R<.•hort A 88,118 
F.n,:eb,..ttoa., Bnan 97 
1-'"w-.. :-It~ 62, 100 
F.ndaon K1m 69 78. 97 
F.r aon hawn 2. II 44 46, 47 76, 116 
F.nnn, Jody 97 
F.nran, Lori 101 
l'.apanou, O..r•k 
Enn.,Blalle • 
Ev..,., Brod 3&. 

77, lin 
,108 

• k.J, 112 

fktllly 91 92, 3 
fadt 14, 15 
Fall Play 20,21 
farr , Rnan 211. 72, 73, 64. 116 
F a rr11, Kr11Ue 31 11&. 121 I H. 132 
r arna. \1 ttchfll 62. 77, t 01 
F arria, Rolly 114 
Feotham, Julo• 4\, 104 107 
Jo'enMr Y. alliam 97 
held , Mr St.tve 
F mAAR. Amy 97 
Fivuah, Barbara 19. 67,69 107, I 
rovnah. Hill9. 62, 77, 101 
Fi-.h, M,.. l.yn 61, 114 
Flaot•oorl. Al47 
FleMLr, . adane 4i' 91 
fl.nn1 ktn. M n Chras A 6$ 
Fldchtr. Burl 108 
Fletcher,. andre 78 97 
f'lowtr Loti 7K. 101 
f'oolhall 
Ford, Aohloy 64. 65, 70, 104 
Foundc. Gl"'fJe 104 106 
F.,.-ler. Mr Larry 62. "i'S. 77, VI 
fra y, \1r Al91 
Fndoll, Mr C<mradt49 62, 70, 91 Ill 
F...hmon 104. 106, I 
Freaqun, Jared 68 105 
f~uez, JOt'l 69. 17 
Friend. !)our 27,61 112 
Fulford. F..ddy 77 
Fulwn. Kurt 

G , Ruddy <l4 
Gap,D&a.M 
Gqe, Mteah 116 

G 

Gall• l oa, Tammy 14, 15, 63, 112. 132 
Gall oa, \\- 1 ham 104 
Gammon. Deniu 115 
Ganttf'r,.John\17 
Gamter, \1 1... 18 101 
Garaa, Richard 1 
Garna, \ tr Tommy 10 
Gerlich, Cam1Ua 4 , 104 
Garlich, Chad 62, 101 
Garret•on, Bntta 115 
Ga•lall, Mn Su@ 94 
Gay, ~~- Uebby 91 
Ga>-mon. l<tn 108 
Gtorct"towD J( ,A 1 
Cer~roth. Br.t 
Cetulman. Heat.twr 1 101 
Gob !man, Uoyd I 
Gibb., &b I 
Gibha, Mod>ul 46,62 71, 101 
Cibbl, T•m 33, • 107, 108 
G1bmt"r M&Chah 112 
Gilumer, M1ndy 97 
G1lptn C'.ounty, CO 77, ~. 81 
Gok.lr.e"'atl'h. Htich 4\, 104 
(,oloakfwuch, ~~ek ~ 34 70 112 
C.oodnl(ht Edd1r 1 
Gorde-ruo. f t rnando 77 
C.oano1 Ju,. 2. 31 47 68 115 
Goaae\ Kr tm , 1 ~1 

(,ould. \ 1r .hthn M, 91, 114 
Grenf•ll. Lou 89 
Gould, C'hrts 23, 35, 107, I 
Gould, ~"'tt ', 1. 97 
Gould, \t s\M' 111. M. 91 97 
Grabow Adam 62, 101 
Grebuw, LIN 62 ':11 
Grathlrn,lo:.nc 1'7 116 
(.ratehen. \f•cha~l97 
(.r.cluatJOn 30, 31 
( •taham. (try 104 

Graham, Dana 97 
GrHn. Anne 45 
C.ueat, K•lly97 

H 
H.m,.,. Mr John 31 49 91, 114 
Ham.-.d, K r~ 104 
Ham.-.c!, 1.- 33 70, 108 108, 109 
Hann, 8n1.n 101 
H......,, Chntlino 70, 112, II 3 
Hard•r. F.t~n 7 9" 
H•rn.oo, M1ch.lfo !J9. 104 
Harlow J•lf 22 ~. 116 IIV 
Hart. Mr Gary 13 
Ha,...y. llouclu 10.'1 
Hukms. Paul t7 
Half..&d, .Mrs uu.n 91 
Hauk . t 6, II 119 
Ha .. -w•XIC.t. Georre 71 91 
Ha.....,ood. John 101 
Hayw~. KenM1h 97 
Haywood, M•ke 104 
Hayw-ood, !"oiancy 4~. 112 
Held >tn, Rnan 77 
HeNiorn, ~hebe> 31. 
Htltf'r, Braan 77, 84 1 100 
HPD<Io,_, Ghad 112 
HoiHth, Mr>. Mary l.au , 112 
Hendrie' swan 17.34 112 
Hea.on, Cindy 66, 108 
HeiUOn, ~bbit 4$, 101 
Ht-1l<1U Tana 35, 108 
H'"' .... Jani.'IP 10.'1 
Hag-b., Tree} 1 
H>l~ 1\omborly 116 
H~lt. LA:>ta 108 
HLll. Patty 118 
Hunea. l.IN 4$. 87,7 
H una, Ralph 1 
Hoqland, Eroc 101 
HoqlaDd .Jtlf 89, 77 101 
Hobl:., Keath 62. 71 1 
HOC"n'ar Mtehael 70 
Hocevar. Pettor 69 
Holmes, Korby 62. 77, 101 
Holy Faroily Hoah hool fil 6ii, 72, 73, 77, 

80 
Homecom•na 6.. 7 
Home Economa 4fi, 47 
Horner \1r M1ke 19. 84. 46. 4,., 91 
HOUle, John 11, IOI 
Ho" I~ lr Jan 70,71 
Ho,.•l~ John 23. 35, 4'1, 1111, • 112 

H•>Wtll. 1'0ock &. 70, 1!\4 IM 
H.,...u. !olr. S... I 
!Uuou KntU , 112 
Hue!-. G•rald 86, l'4 7 
Hudsoa.. Ter... , 101 
Hudtor>, Mr Y. a- 114 
Hu(f<•rd. Tammy 108 
Huntlry, KeUy U)5 
Hutton. \1r Rudel 9-4 86 
Hut hill. M M~t" 62., • '•J, 91 

I-J 
Idaho Spranp Lumhcor Compeny 12.5 
ll&rn Hri<h 1 
Inman. Bnan 109. 110 
Jnman, Katherlftt' 4S, ,~., 18, 2, , 10! 
henon, \t•ll• 11 
lvenon. Dote 6 34 

Jacoby, ~lok• 112, 101 
JMk.toft. Mra. Ka e 
JohNM. Alla.on 4$ llf; 
Johnton, Chri&UM 101 
.lohnaon. Candy , 105 
Johnson. Mr Pet•r 8, 62. 91 
.JI)nes, Bret X.l, IM 
Jcm•. Lcor1 78 
Jon , !'\U"II109 
J...., :ottl, 7 35, 43. 112 
Jordan, Frtd 22, 23. 31 II 
Jwuon 110.11 

KanaMn. Troy 
Kandel. Da'<e 3' 

K 

Kat., L .. 3,14 17, 37, 43. "'· llfi, 122, 
ll 132 

Katz,l..-e 29 
KeatLa. .I•U 109 
K•nt H.,h S.:hoal61 G7 73.74 76, 77, 

79 
Kidd RnbortiOil 
KKider Ambe-r 11, 1 101 
1\w(u Sam 112 
Katfer T..J 77 
Kilponrn. Todd 107 
1\u'll, JeOrey ft-2 
Kmc \ 1. nK'a 106 
1\•rkman, fo:nc 1~ 
Kattlf'r, Romeo 62 17, 101 
Kltan. l~~nd• 22 23, 3$, 42 41, 4~, 112 
Klem, \ fr .Jot 132 
Kheforth, \1r John 91 
Kh.IM1\aft, H1Ch1r fi, ~. '70. 1().4. lOS 
Klu man. Robbie 2•, ~4 65, 70. 116 



K h. ( hr toptwr 
1\Qttl nr C'hr .. 6 101 
Kowwal Je(! t 116 
Kra "' Ann 101 
Kunn.. Kyff. I 1 
K~Wnzlt baron 109 
1\vataak Chraata 4 101 
KvatNk Krn 116 
Ky r Jam 1 

L 
La r Paul 112 
Ladd ~1< llavid 1M 9~ 
Lamb Kraaur G6. 7 
Lanc .. t•r Todd 23 :J.I &7 ~ ;w 
LaM f.rK84 105 
Lane H•Kt• " 1 tot 
La,....,., J•fl62 77 I 1%2 
L.rwon. M•k• II llti 123 
Larson, u 36 70, 109 
l .. ach. Roll 103 
l..t.ch. tiOO 

Loe 'I" Judy I ~· 91, Ill 
t. .... urt 33, 4 ~ 
l.el(hlon, ,.U 8, 56. 62, 71, 101 
lAnerdson, J•ff6, &.\, 70, 84 109, 132 
1Anard10n. Kurt "I 101 
J...onatd Julie 86, 71 
L.na.rr Trecy I 109 
U.u Rooda 102 
Linn, Rob.rt I 102 
Lanv1 M Carol tl2 
Lockn1kar hannon 10$ 
Lima Amy 
Lima Carl• 112 
Lopn, Rvron 103 
i.op<s "'" ondy • 22, 26, 60, 91, 107 
Lc-o5Mt SabuN 102 
1-<•'-to}y, G~Jy 
Luhintki, M·h 108 
Lud• l Todd 112 
l.uthor011 H h hool ~. 77. 79. 80, 

Mac-M 
M11<K1nn a• 
Me-~:~·· Mrs .Jan 4, M. ~. 4~. 92., 

M1:<' .. rlhy, l.eura 105 
M1:{'arthy, M1rhellt 45, 102 
~1<-<:0y. M,. U.bboe 116 
M\ Oan~l. \1atlhtw 77, 102 
Mrflourall Mdlt 108 
\i F..u.n, ~~ 78 102 
\i.:Glaeaon. ~arah 107, 108 
M((;owan, Utane 113 
M.:Gow•n. M•ke 116 
\.1 l!va1n. Mrs. ("1 Ddy 92 
McLau1t.ha, Ji• 1. 2., • 21. 37,63 73• 

'I< II 119. 132 
Me La htin. John M. 8<. 118, 119 
Mcl .. uahhn. M•h 4 !>-4 73,71, 109, 122 
Mt \\•ll•anu, Tem IM 
Me\\ ilhama, Tma &. 3&. 'j~ 19 
Macheb.uf H11h S.:hool81,116, 7<. 76. 77, 

Madr.ty John 112 
Matf~t. J)pbra 6 
Malcom, lyrun 118 
Mann~nc. Montq\M 64 6$, 111, 113 
"'apleton H11h S.:hool61,e6, 74, 75, 77, 
~wlelt J_,., 82 
\lannn F.np 116, 120. 1%2 
Ma,...,Ln Scott 102 
Muon, Jam• 77 
Mt~t.f'JCtk . Mn Cam 89. 132 
Mt~Uh.wt,l.tN 31, 116 
Matti>.,.., Shelly 7, 106 
Mtuday, Kr~tten 1~ 
Meu1, M Rebecta 
MHker. 0H Ann M. 102 
M • M,. Buddot 120, 127 
M Mr C&rll20, 12'1 
M ..... Trnw 108 
Moddle Park H h s.:hoolll, 81, 66. 67, 71, 

'13, 7$, 77, 79. 
Molltr, Reth 6. 10, II 
Millf.r,C'hnt1M 
Milt.r M,. Condy 68 
M1U.r Jeff 108 
Millrtr, t .... 66, 7 
Miller Marc 47, 113 
M1Uer Marn1e 16, 22, , 1 t1 
Mtller, Matt . .Mw 77, 1 
Mdt.r Mokt 15, ~lOti 

M.U.r, Thad 109 
M.U.r, Tracy 2, 17, &a. 68. 117 
M tnturn :bool 77 
Moo, M .. Condy 34. 66, . 92. 132 
\t<)ftta.no, O.rek 62,78. 77, t 

Mo1•~~~~··· Louiae 11,14 37, 43,113. 

Monu·Leorw. l.ynn &. 1 • 79. 106 
Monwya. M•• 106 
M•·o~, Mn Lucret•a 19. 9'l 
Moore, M.u. 69,7 102 
Moore 'heUy , 69 lll, 113 
Moort. Woody . 7 . 79. 108 
\t•)(•rhouH Bnan 102 

N-0 

O'Connor K•lly 4 69 ' 102 
0 HNm .hnnifrr 61 106. 122 
0 Hearn. hannon 62 
o K .. r. <'rr>'"' 113 
0 KHI• Tracy 70 8< 103, 1%2 
0 ~ .. 1. Mr IMnny 95 
Opomnr 2, 3 
OU. Chnatophtr 102 
OtL. \\arnn 102 
Ot .. k. Chanco 
Ottllk, R1cky • 4 

p.n_ 
l'adaeot, Dawn . ~ 
Parlin. Mr. l.e\' • H 
Paubon. Mtrn 110 
Pta...,.., Cllra 36. 113 
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l ea Kat1 and I oui'il' Montel one hctre 
a tender moment to ether and a Ia t hug 
for a\\hlle alter graduation. 

We Made It • • • 
T he yearbook cia brain-

termed for everal days in Sep
tember, trying to fi nd a theme that 
would be appropriate for thi 
book. They searched for 
omething that would de cribe the 

year in a unique way. 
Many tragedies and traumas oc

curred during the year, cau ing 
everyone to wonder what el e 
could po ibly happen. 

Something else did happen. 

132/Clo ing 

Friend hip grew stronger, 
developing through greater under
<;tanding, acceptance, and kindne .. 
for each other. 

Somehow the e friend hip 
helped pull people back onto their 
feet everytime they \\-ere knocked 
down. 

At the end of the year, everyone, 
including the yearbook cia , knew 
the theme they had elected wa 
appropriate becau e .. . We Made It. 

Colophon 
The Golddigger was printed, 

using the following pecifications: 
Type: 

English Time 
Times Roman bold 
Helios bold 

Sizes: 36, 24, 18, 12, 10, 8 
Paper Stock: 

Ermine Sp. 80 pound 
Number of pages: 132 
Number of copies: 350 
Cover: Antique white/ Cadium 
red, ultra marine blue, chrome 
yellow 
End sheets: Studeio design 
Printer: Herff Jones Yearbooks, 

Logan, Utah 84321 
Repre entative: Dave Kandel 

1981, 1982, 1983 Golddigger: 
received gold award from 
C HSP A; 1983 received All State 
from CHSPA; received gold from 
Columbia University competition 
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